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         Agenda Item No. 15. 
 
 

Staff Report 
 
Date: October 8, 2015  
 
To: Mayor Kathleen Hoertkorn and Council Members 

 
From: Ali Giudice, Contract Planner 
 
Subject: Javier Soltero and Emily Morris, 155 Laurel Grove, Design Review and Second Unit 

Permit File No. 2008 

 
Recommendation 
Town Council approval of Resolution 1917 conditionally approving Design Review and Second 
Unit Permit to allow a total of 1,233 square feet of new floor area including a  626.5 square foot  
second unit with a 276.5 square foot garage at 155 Laurel Grove    
 
Project Summary 
Owner:   Javier Soltero and Emily Morris 
Design Professional:  Marybeth Coyne –Marmol Radziner   
Location:   155 Laurel Grove Avenue  
A.P. Number:   072-112-09 
Zoning:   R-1:B-A (Single Family Residence, 1-acre min. lot size) 
General Plan:   Very Low Density (.1-1Unit/Acre) 
Flood Zone:   Zone X (outside 1-percent annual chance floodplain) 
 
 

PROJECT DATA 

 Zoning Requirements   Existing  Proposed  
Lot Area 1 Acre 35, 070 square feet No change 
Floor Area 
(FAR) 

7,014 sq. ft. (20 %) 4,394 sq. ft. (12.5%) 5,627 sq. ft. (16%) 

Lot Coverage 7,014 sq. ft. (20%) 3,394 sq. ft. (9.7%) 4658.5  sq. ft. (13.3%)  
Impervious 
Surface  

- 5,576 sq. ft. (15.8%) 5,598  sq. ft. (15.9%) 
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Background and Discussion 
Existing Conditions 
The property consist of an existing 35,070 square foot lot which is currently developed with a 
4,394 square foot residence.  The project site is currently accessed from Laurel Grove Avenue via 
the site driveway leading to the garage.  A separate private driveway connecting from Laurel 
Grove, passes through the project site, along its northerly boundary, and provides access to 4 
other lots via a driveway easement.  The width of this easement is 20 feet wide, 10 feet of which 
is located over the project site.    
 
Development History  
The property was developed in the 1950’s with a two-story single family residence.  A variance 
was approved in 1984 to allow a deck within the rear yard setback.  No other history was found.     
 
Proposed Project 
The applicant is proposing to demolish 79 square feet of the existing residence and construct the 
following: 

 Additions of 409 square feet to the north, south, and east side of the existing residence.   
These additions will comply with setbacks established for the district. 

 A new 626.5 square foot accessory structure with 276.5 square foot garage which will 
obtain access from the separate private driveway.   The accessory structure will be located 
on the northerly portion of the lot and will be more than 40 from the front property line 
and at least 20 feet from the northerly side property line.    

 
The proposed improvements require the following permits.  
 

 Design Review is being processed because the proposed improvement exceed 200 
square feet in area.  The applicant proposes a total of 1,233 square feet of new floor area.  
The most noticeable change to the residence is a 242.56 square foot knock out on the 
north side of the building where it faces the private driveway.  This addition is a single 
story feature that uses the same materials and colors of the existing residence and does 
not reflect a dramatic change to that elevation.  The applicant proposes a combination of 
horizontal wood siding mixed with acrylic plaster and a brick chimney.  The siding would 
be painted a light brown to blend with its natural surroundings.  New landscaping will be 
incorporated into the project to provide screening of the proposed additions.  The 
necessary findings to approve Design Review can be made and have been incorporated 
into the attached resolution. 

 

 Second Unit Permit is required to allow the accessory structure to be used as a second 
unit.  The second unit is a single story structure that will not exceed a total floor area of 
626.5 square feet (up to 700 square feet is permitted) with a 276.5 square foot garage.  
The second unit will be the only  second unit on an owner occupied property.  The second 
unit will be 40 feet from the front property line.  Existing vegetation provides adequate 
screening of the structure from Laurel Grove. The applicant proposes cherry laurel along 
the private driveway to provide screening of the second unit from the driveway.  The 
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necessary findings for a second unit can be made and have been incorporated in the 
attached resolution.   
 

ADR 
The project received ADR review on August 25, 2015.  The ADR group supported the proposed 
project with a recommendation that the building be pushed back to minimize visibility.  The 
applicant has submitted a revised design that shows a   20-foot setback where a 17-foot setback 
from property line was previously proposed.  The applicants have expressed a concern with 
pushing the building further back given the amount of existing tree cover and potential conflicts 
with drip line of the existing mature trees.   
 
Public Comment  
The applicant has submitted neighbor verification forms from some of the adjacent neighbors in 
support of the project.  Staff has received comments from one neighboring property owner 
expressing concern about the visibility of the accessory structure/second unit.  The neighbor has 
expressed the following concerns: 
 

1. Proximity of 2nd unit to driveway –the applicant expresses concern that the side yard 
setbacks are taken from property line and not from edge of easement.  In addition, the 
applicant is concerned that one could locate over  a roadway or easement.   

 
The project is required to comply with the 15 foot side yard setbacks established for 
properties created prior to 1989.  The code does not require greater setbacks when 
measured from a side yard easement.  However, at no time would the town allow 
encroachment of a structure over an easement without prior verification from easement 
holders.  This would normally be via a recordable document.   
 

2. Bulk of proposed addition to north side of main residence. 
 
The project includes a 242.56 square foot addition on the northeast side of the existing 
residence.  This addition is designed as a 12 foot high single story element that 
incorporates the materials and colors of the existing residence.  The addition is not added 
to the entire length of the northeast elevation and thus creates a break in the wall and 
reduces potential bulk.  Most of the addition will be screened by a new 6-foot high fence.  
Cherry Laurel will be installed on the interior of the fence to provide additional screening. 
However, the project is located 25.75 feet from the property line and 10.75 from the 
easement.   
 

3. Potential active use of second unit garage. 
 
The neighboring property owner expressed concerns about potential vehicle conflicts that 
could occur from a vehicle backing out of the driveway at the same time a vehicle is 
entering the driveway from Laurel Grove.  Staff discussed this matter with the Town 
Engineer.  The Town Engineer was not concerned with vehicle conflicts due to the limited 
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number of homes having access through the driveway.  However, the Town Engineer did 
provide an option of adding a condition of approval that would require a 10-foot wide by 
10-foot deep visibility triangle that is typically used for more heavily used roadways.  No 
tall growing vegetation would be permitted within this visibility triangle.  Staff does not 
support adding such a condition given the Town Engineer reaction that there are no 
potential for conflicts and because the visibility triangle would result in increased visibility 
of the structure from the driveway.   

 
4. Increase in congestion from the new driveway. 

 
The increase in 1 vehicle parking space will not result in unnecessary congestion. 
 

5. Purpose of Easement 
 
The purpose of the 20-foot wide easement is to provide access to all property owners that 
have expressed rights to the easement.  Based on deeds submitted by the applicant the 
property owner at 155 Laurel Grove has easement rights over the a 10-foot wide portion 
of property directly north of the project site.  The proposed driveway would not be in 
conflict with the driveway easement.  The accessory building will not encroach onto the 
easement.   

 
Fiscal, resource and timeline impacts 
If approved, the project would be subject to one-time fees for a building permit, and associated 
impact fees, which are based in part on the valuation of the work proposed. The improved project 
site may be reassessed at a higher value by the Marin County Assessor, leading to an increase in 
the Town’s property tax revenues. The Town currently serves the site and there would be no 
operating or funding impacts associated with the project. 
 
Alternative actions  

1. Continue the project for modifications; or 
2. Make findings to deny the application.  

 
Environmental review (if applicable) 
The project is categorically exempt from the requirement for the preparation of environmental 
documents under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) under CEQA Guideline Section 
15301 –additions to existing structures, because it involves a addition to an existing single family 
residence, including a detached accessory structure with no potential for impacts as proposed.  
No exception set forth in Section 15301.2 of the CEQA Guidelines applies to the project including, 
but not limited to, Subsection (a), which relates to impacts on environmental resources; (b), 
which relates to cumulative impacts; Subsection (c), which relates to unusual circumstances; or 
Subsection (f), which relates to historical resources.  

Attachments 
1. Resolution No. 1917 
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2. Project History 
3. Neighbor Verification letters 
4. Neighbor Comment letters 
5. Applicant project information  
6. Project plans 
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TOWN OF ROSS 
RESOLUTION NO. 1917 

A RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN OF ROSS APPROVING DESIGN REVIEW AND 
SECOND UNIT PERMIT TO ALLOW 1,233 SQUARE FEET OF ADDITIONS, 

INCLUDING A  626.5 SQUARE FOOT  SECOND UNIT WITH A 276.5 SQUARE FOOT 
GARAGE ON THE PROPERTY LOCATED AT 155 LAUREL GROVE,  

APN 072-112-09 
 

 

WHEREAS, Javier Soltero and Emily Morris, submitted an application for Design Review and 
Second Unit Permit to allow an 1,233 square feet of additions including a  626.5 square foot  
second unit with a 276.5 square foot garage on the property located at 155 Laurel Grove, APN 
072-112-09 (the “project”); and 

 
WHEREAS, the project was determined to be categorically exempt from further environmental 
review pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guideline Section 15301 –
additions to existing structures, because it involves a additions to an existing single family 
residence, including a detached accessory structure, with no potential for impacts as proposed 
and as outlined in the staff report and no exception set forth in Section 15300.2 of the CEQA 
Guidelines (including but not limited to subsection (a) which relates to impacts on environmental 
resources; subsection (b) which relates to cumulative impacts, subsection (c) which relates to 
unusual circumstances; or subsection (f) which relates to historical resources) was found to apply 
to the project; and 
 
WHEREAS, on October 8, 2015, the Town Council held a duly noticed public hearing to consider 
the proposed project; and  
 
WHEREAS, the Town Council has carefully reviewed and considered the staff reports, 
correspondence, and other information contained in the project file, and has received public 
comment; and 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED the Town Council of the Town of Ross hereby incorporates 
the recitals above; makes the findings set forth in Exhibit “A”, and approves Design Review and 
Second Unit Permit for the project described herein, located at 155 Laurel Grove, subject to the 
Conditions of Approval attached as Exhibit “B”. 
 
The foregoing resolution was duly and regularly adopted by the Ross Town Council at its regular 
meeting held on the 8th day of October 2015, by the following vote: 
 
AYES:     
 
NOES:     
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ABSENT:   
 
ABSTAIN: 
                          
 
 
    ____________________________ 
    Kathleen Hoertkorn, Mayor  
 
 
 
ATTEST: 
 
 
_____________________________ 
Linda Lopez, Town Clerk 
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EXHIBIT “A” 
Findings in Support of Project Approval 

155 Laurel Grove, 
 APN 072-112-09 

 

A. Findings  

 

1. Second Unit Permit (RMC § 18.41.070(b))- Approval of Second Unit Permit is 
based on the finding that the project complies with the standard for approval of a 
second unit.  These standards include the following: 
 

a. Parking. One parking space shall be provided for each residential second unit. The 
required parking space may be in tandem and within the setback areas but shall be 
screened from public view. 

One parking space is provided 

b. Residential second units newly constructed as such or added to an accessory building 
shall be limited to a single story with a maximum building height of eighteen feet at 
any point when measured from either existing or finished grade. 

The second unit is a single story detached structure. 

c. Setbacks. The setback requirements enumerated under Chapters 18.16, 18.32 and 
18.39 of this code shall apply to residential second units. 

The second unit complies with setbacks established for this property. 

d.  Lot Coverage. The lot coverage requirements enumerated under Chapters 18.16 and 
18.32 of this code shall apply to residential second units.  

The property will comply with lot coverage requirements. 

e. Floor Area. The floor area ratio requirements enumerated under Chapters 18.16, 
18.32 and 18.39 of this code shall apply to residential second units. 

The project will be below the 20% maximum FAR requirements 

f. Maximum Size. Residential second units shall not exceed seven hundred square feet 
in floor area, excluding covered parking area. 

The second unit will be below the 700 square feet allowed. 

g. Residence Requirements. Approval of a residential second unit is conditioned upon 
the owner of record maintaining their residence upon the same parcel as that of the 
residential second unit. 

Conditions off approval are incorporated to this resolution limited owner occupancy. 

h. Health and Safety. Residential second units must, at a minimum, adhere to the fire 
safety standards in the Building and Fire Code and use measures such as fire 
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preventative site design, landscaping and building materials, and other fire 
suppression techniques and resources as determined by the director of public safety. 

The project will be required to comply with Fire and Building code requirements. 

i. Building Permits and Codes. In addition to the provisions herein, residential second 
unit construction shall be subject to all applicable provisions and requirements of 
Title 15 of this code 

The project will be required to comply with Fire and Building code requirements. 

 

2. Design Review (RMC § 18.41.070(b))-Approval of Design Review to allow a total 
of 1,233 square feet of additions including a  626.5 square foot  second unit with a 276.5 square 
foot garage to a developed lot is based on the findings outlined in the Ross Municipal Code 
Section 18.41.070(b) as described below:  

a) The project is consistent with the purposes of the Design Review chapter as 
outlined in Ross Municipal Code Section 18.41.010: 

(1) To preserve and enhance the “small town” feel and the serene, quiet 
character of its neighborhoods are special qualities to the town. The existing scale and quality of 
architecture, the low density of development, the open and tree-covered hills, winding creeks 
and graciously landscaped streets and yards contribute to this ambience and to the beauty of a 
community in which the man-made and natural environment co-exist in harmony and to sustain 
the beauty of the town’s environment. 

(2) Provide excellence of design for all new development which harmonizes 
style, intensity and type of construction with the natural environment and respects the unique 
needs and features of each site and area. Promote high-quality design that enhances the 
community, is consistent with the scale and quality of existing development and is harmoniously 
integrated with the natural environment; 

(3) Preserve and enhance the historical “small town,” low-density character 
and identity that is unique to the Town of Ross, and maintain the serene, quiet character of the 
town’s neighborhoods through maintaining historic design character and scale, preserving 
natural features, minimizing overbuilding of existing lots and retaining densities consistent with 
existing development in Ross and in the surrounding area; 

(4) Preserve lands which are unique environmental resources including scenic 
resources (ridgelines, hillsides and trees), vegetation and wildlife habitat, creeks, threatened and 
endangered species habitat, open space and areas necessary to protect community health and 
safety. Ensure that site design and intensity recognize site constraints and resources, preserve 
natural landforms and existing vegetation, and prevent excessive and unsightly hillside grading; 

(5) Enhance important community entryways, local travel corridors and the 
area in which the project is located; 

(6) Promote and implement the design goals, policies and criteria of the Ross 
general plan; 
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(7) Discourage the development of individual buildings which dominate the 
townscape or attract attention through color, mass or inappropriate architectural expression; 

(8) Preserve buildings and areas with historic or aesthetic value and maintain 
the historic character and scale. Ensure that new construction respects and is compatible with 
historic character and architecture both within the site and neighborhood; 

(9) Upgrade the appearance, quality and condition of existing improvements 
in conjunction with new development or remodeling of a site. 

(10) Preserve natural hydrology and drainage patterns and reduce stormwater 
runoff associated with development to reduce flooding, streambank erosion, sediment in 
stormwater drainage systems and creeks, and minimize damage to public and private facilities. 
Ensure that existing site features that naturally aid in stormwater management are protected 
and enhanced.  Recognize that every site is in a watershed and stormwater management is 
important on both small and large sites to improve stormwater quality and reduce overall runoff. 

The proposed additions to the existing primary residence proposes colors and materials to match 
the existing residence.  The additions are well screened by the existing structures and by existing 
and proposed vegetation.   The detached second unit will be located 40 feet from Laurel Grove 
and will be well screened by existing vegetation.  Additional landscaping along the private 
driveway will provide screening from the private driveway to the north.  The project is not located 
near a drainage and will not require removal of significant trees. 

b) The project is in substantial compliance with the design criteria of Ross 
Municipal Code Section 18.41.100. 

(1) Preservation of Natural Areas and Existing Site Conditions. 

(a) The existing landscape should be preserved in its natural state by 
keeping the removal of trees, vegetation, rocks and soil to a minimum. Development should 
minimize the amount of native vegetation clearing, grading, cutting and filling and maximize the 
retention and preservation of natural elevations, ridgelands and natural features, including lands 
too steep for development, geologically unstable areas, wooded canyons, areas containing 
significant native flora and fauna, rock outcroppings, view sites, watersheds and watercourses, 
considering zones of defensible space appropriate to prevent the spread of fire.  

The project is sited to minimize tree removal.  Additional landscaping will be installed to provide 
additional screening.  The property is not located on hillside lot or a geologically unstable area.   

(b) Sites should be kept in harmony with the general appearance of 
neighboring landscape. All disturbed areas should be finished to a natural-appearing 
configuration and planted or seeded to prevent erosion. 

The project will be required to comply with the erosion control measures.   

(c) Lot coverage and building footprints should be minimized where 
feasible, and development clustered, to minimize site disturbance area and preserve large areas 
of undisturbed space. Environmentally sensitive areas, such as areas along streams, forested 
areas, and steep slopes shall be a priority for preservation and open space. 
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The project is not located near a steep slope, stream, or forested area.  Lot coverage will not 
exceed 13 percent where a maximum of 20% is permitted. 

(2) Relationship Between Structure and Site. There should be a balanced and 
harmonious relationship among structures on the site, between structures and the site itself, and 
between structures on the site and on neighboring properties. All new buildings or additions 
constructed on sloping land should be designed to relate to the natural land forms and step with 
the slope in order to minimize building mass, bulk and height and to integrate the structure with 
the site. 

The project consist in minor additions to an existing single family residence and construction of a 
new single story accessory structure.  Existing and proposed vegetation will provide adequate 
screening from Laurel Grove and from neighboring properties.    

(3) Minimizing Bulk and Mass. 

(a) New structures and additions should avoid monumental or 
excessively large size out of character with their setting or with other dwellings in the 
neighborhood. Buildings should be compatible with others in the neighborhood and not attract 
attention to themselves. 

(b) To avoid monotony or an impression of bulk, large expanses of any 
one material on a single plane should be avoided, and large single-plane retaining walls should 
be avoided. Vertical and horizontal elements should be used to add architectural variety and to 
break up building plans. The development of dwellings or dwelling groups should not create 
excessive mass, bulk or repetition of design features. 

The additions to the primary residence will be at different sides of the building. The most visible 
addition is on the northeast side where a single story, 242.56 square foot area is proposed.  The 
addition at this location will not extend the entire length of the existing wall.  The resulting 
variation in wall plane minimizes bulk on that side of the structure.  Enclosure will incorporate the 
design pattern of the existing building and will not change overall bulk of the building.    

The Second unit is also visible from the driveway.  This is a single story, 903 square foot building 
(includes 276.5 square foot garage) located within 20 feet of the side yard setback (13 feet from 
edge of easement).    The design brings in the horizontal pattern of the existing building while 
blending in cement siding to add interest to the building.   Additional landscaping will be provided 
to screen the building from the driveway and further reduce monotony in design. 

(4) Materials and Colors. 

(a) Buildings should use materials and colors that minimize visual 
impacts, blend with the existing land forms and vegetative cover, are compatible with structures 
in the neighborhood and do not attract attention to the structures. Colors and materials should 
be compatible with those in the surrounding area. High-quality building materials should be used. 

(b) Natural materials such as wood and stone are preferred, and 
manufactured materials such as concrete, stucco or metal should be used in moderation to avoid 
visual conflicts with the natural setting of the structure. 
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(c) Soft and muted colors in the earthtone and woodtone range are 
preferred and generally should predominate. 

Existing building materials and colors will carried over to the additions to the primary building.  
The second unit will blend the horizontal siding with the use of cement siding.  The colors and 
materials used will blend with the site surroundings.   

(5) Drives, Parking and Circulation. 

(a) Good access, circulation and off-street parking should be provided 
consistent with the natural features of the site. Walkways, driveways, curb cuts and off-street 
parking should allow smooth traffic flow and provide for safe ingress and egress to a site. 

(b) Access ways and parking areas should be in scale with the design of 
buildings and structures on the site. They should be sited to minimize physical impacts on 
adjacent properties related to noise, light and emissions and be visually compatible with 
development on the site and on neighboring properties. Off-street parking should be screened 
from view. The area devoted to driveways, parking pads and parking facilities should be 
minimized through careful site planning. 

(c) Incorporate natural drainage ways and vegetated channels, rather 
than the standard concrete curb and gutter configuration to decrease flow velocity and allow for 
stormwater infiltration, percolation and absorption.  

The garage and driveway access to the existing residence is from Laurel Grove.  No changes to 
the existing access will occur for the primary residence. The second unit garage is accessed from 
an existing private driveway.  This same driveway is used by 3 other lots on this street via a 
recorded easement.  The garage is a single car garage that is in scale with the size of the second 
unit.  Existing and proposed vegetation provide screening of the residence and garage.  

(6) Exterior Lighting. Exterior lighting should not create glare, hazard or 
annoyance to adjacent property owners or passersby. Lighting should be shielded and directed 
downward, with the location of lights coordinated with the approved landscape plan. Lamps 
should be low wattage and should be incandescent. 

The applicant will be required to provide details and specifications of lighting fixtures prior to 
building permit issuance. 

(7) Fences and Screening. Fences and walls should be designed and located to 
be architecturally compatible with the design of the building. They should be aesthetically 
attractive and not create a “walled-in” feeling or a harsh, solid expanse when viewed from 
adjacent vantage points. Front yard fences and walls should be set back sufficient distance from 
the property line to allow for installation of a landscape buffer to soften the visual appearance. 

The site is well screened by existing vegetation. Additional vegetation will be provided along the 
private driveway.  A new fence will be installed along the northerly perimeter.  This fence will be 
6 feet high near the rear yard and taper to a 4-foot high fence as it continues toward the front of 
the property.    

(8) Views. Views of the hills and ridgelines from public streets and parks 
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should be preserved where possible through appropriate siting of improvements and through 
selection of an appropriate building design including height, architectural style, roof pitch and 
number of stories. 

The project will not impact views from public streets and parks.  

(9) Natural Environment. 

(a) The high-quality and fragile natural environment should be 
preserved and maintained through protecting scenic resources (ridgelands, hillsides, trees and 
tree groves), vegetation and wildlife habitat, creeks, drainageways threatened and endangered 
species habitat, open space and areas necessary to protect community health and safety. 

(b) Development in upland areas shall maintain a setback from creeks 
or drainageways. The setback shall be maximized to protect the natural resource value of riparian 
areas and to protect residents from geologic and other hazards. 

(c) Development in low-lying areas shall maintain a setback from 
creeks or drainageways consistent with the existing development pattern and intensity in the 
area and on the site, the riparian value along the site, geologic stability, and the development 
alternatives available on the site. The setback should be maximized to protect the natural 
resource value of the riparian area and to protect residents from geologic and flood hazards. 

(d) The filling and development of land areas within the one-hundred-
year flood plain is discouraged. Modification of natural channels of creeks is discouraged. Any 
modification shall retain and protect creekside vegetation in its natural state as much as possible.  
Reseeding or replanting with native plants of the habitat and removal of broom and other 
aggressive exotic plants should occur as soon as possible if vegetation removal or soil disturbance 
occurs. 

(e) Safe and adequate drainage capacity should be provided for all 
watercourses.  

The property is not located near a creek or watercourse and is not in a flood zone.  The property 
is not a hillside lot and is not located near a ridgeline or on geological unstable soil.   

(10) Landscaping. 

(a) Attractive, fire-resistant, native species are preferred. Landscaping 
should be integrated into the architectural scheme to accent and enhance the appearance of the 
development. Trees on the site, along public or private streets and within twenty feet of common 
property lines, should be protected and preserved in site planning. Replacement trees should be 
provided for trees removed or affected by development. Native trees should be replaced with 
the same or similar species. Landscaping should include planting of additional street trees as 
necessary. 

(b) Landscaping should include appropriate plantings to soften or 
screen the appearance of structures as seen from off-site locations and to screen architectural 
and mechanical elements such as foundations, retaining walls, condensers and transformers. 

(c) Landscape plans should include appropriate plantings to repair, 
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reseed and/or replant disturbed areas to prevent erosion. 

(d) Landscape plans should create and maintain defensible spaces 
around buildings and structures as appropriate to prevent the spread of wildfire. 

(e) Wherever possible, residential development should be designed to 
preserve, protect and restore native site vegetation and habitat. In addition, where possible and 
appropriate, invasive vegetation should be removed. 

The property is characterized by spans of  mature vegetation and large stature trees.  Removal of 
boxwood hedge will be necessary to accommodate the second unit driveway.   Removed 
vegetation will be replaced with cherry laurel along the length of the side property boundary.   

(11) Health and Safety. Project design should minimize the potential for loss of 
life, injury or damage to property due to natural and other hazards. New construction must, at a 
minimum, adhere to the fire safety standards in the Building and Fire Code and use measures 
such as fire-preventive site design, landscaping and building materials, and fire-suppression 
techniques and resources. Development on hillside areas should adhere to the wildland urban 
interface building standards in Chapter 7A of the California Building Code. New development in 
areas of geologic hazard must not be endangered by nor contribute to hazardous conditions on 
the site or on adjoining properties.   

The project must comply with the current Fire and Building Codes.  

(12) Visual Focus. 

(a) Where visibility exists from roadways and public vantage points, 
the primary residence should be the most prominent structure on a site. Accessory structures, 
including but not limited to garages, pool cabanas, accessory dwellings, parking pads, pools and 
tennis courts, should be sited to minimize their observed presence on the site, taking into 
consideration runoff impacts from driveways and impervious surfaces. Front yards and street 
side yards on corner lots should remain free of structures unless they can be sited where they 
will not visually detract from the public view of the residence. 

(b) Accessory structures should generally be single-story units unless a 
clearly superior design results from a multilevel structure. Accessory structures should generally 
be small in floor area. The number of accessory structures should be minimized to avoid a feeling 
of overbuilding a site. Both the number and size of accessory structures may be regulated in order 
to minimize the overbuilding of existing lots and attain compliance with these criteria. 

The second unit is located 40 feet from Laurel Grove and is not visible from Laurel Grove due to 
the amount of mature vegetation.  The second unit will be visible from the private driveway.  
However, the private driveway spans the entire length of side property boundary.  The project 
includes cherry laurel along the front of the building to provide a screening buffer to minimize 
visibility of the structure from the driveway.   

(13) Privacy. Building placement and window size and placement should be 
selected with consideration given to protecting the privacy of surrounding properties. Decks, 
balconies and other outdoor areas should be sited to minimize noise to protect the privacy and 
quietude of surrounding properties. Landscaping should be provided to protect privacy between 
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properties. 

The window placement for the additions to the primary building will be directed toward the  
private court yard and window placement on the second unit will be directed toward the interior 
of the property.  Therefore, the project will not result in impacts on privacy.   

(14) Consideration of Existing Nonconforming Situations. Proposed work 
should be evaluated in relationship to existing nonconforming situations, and where determined 
to be feasible and reasonable, consideration should be given to eliminating nonconforming 
situations as a condition of project approval. 

Not applicable. 

(15) Relationship of Project to Entire Site. 

(a) Development review should be a broad, overall site review, rather 
than with a narrow focus oriented only at the portion of the project specifically triggering design 
review. All information on site development submitted in support of an application constitutes 
the approved design review project and, once approved, may not be changed by current or future 
property owners without town approval. 

(b) Proposed work should be viewed in relationship to existing on-site 
conditions Pre-existing site conditions should be brought into further compliance with the 
purpose and design criteria of this chapter as a condition of project approval whenever 
reasonable and feasible. 

The project is an appropriate site improvement and reflects a holistic approach to incorporating 
an improvement with existing development while respecting the natural environment.   

(16) Relationship to Development Standards in Zoning District. The town 
council may impose more restrictive development standards than the standards contained in the 
zoning district in which the project is located in order to meet these criteria. 

The project complies with development standards.  More restrictive standards are not deemed 
necessary. 

(17) Project Reducing Housing Stock. Projects reducing the number of housing 
units in the town, whether involving the demolition of a single unit with no replacement unit or 
the demolition of multiple units with fewer replacement units, are discouraged; nonetheless, 
such projects may be approved if the council makes findings that the project is consistent with 
the neighborhood and town character and that the project is consistent with the Ross general 
plan. 

The project does not reduce housing stock.  

(18) Maximum Floor Area. Regardless of a residentially zoned parcel’s lot area, 
a guideline maximum of ten thousand square feet of total floor area is recommended. 
Development above guideline floor area levels may be permitted if the town council finds that 
such development intensity is appropriate and consistent with this section, the Ross municipal 
Code and the Ross general plan. Factors which would support such a finding include, but are not 
limited to: excellence of design, site planning which minimizes environmental impacts and 
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compatibility with the character of the surrounding area. 

The proposed floor area is less than 10,000 square feet. 

(19) Setbacks.  All development shall maintain a setback from creeks, 
waterways and drainageways.  The setback shall be maximized to protect the natural resource 
value of riparian areas and to protect residents from geologic and other hazards.  A minimum 
fifty-foot setback from the top of bank is recommended for all new buildings.  At least twenty-
five feet from the top of bank should be provided for all improvements, when feasible.  The area 
along the top of bank of a creek or waterway should be maintained in a natural state or restored 
to a natural condition, when feasible.  

No creek is near the development. 

(20) Low Impact Development for Stormwater Management.  Development 
plans should strive to replicate natural, predevelopment hydrology.  To the maximum extent 
possible, the post-development stormwater runoff rates from the site should be no greater than 
pre-project rates.  Development should include plans to manage stormwater runoff to maintain 
the natural drainage patterns and infiltrate runoff to the maximum extent practical given the 
site’s soil characteristics, slope, and other relevant factors. An applicant may be required to 
provide a full justification and demonstrate why the use of Low Impact Development (LID) design 
approaches is not possible before proposing to use conventional structural stormwater 
management measures which channel stormwater away from the development site.   

(a) Maximize Permeability and Reduce Impervious Surfaces. Use 
permeable materials for driveways, parking areas, patios and paths. Reduce building footprints 
by using more than one floor level. Pre-existing impervious surfaces should be reduced.  The 
width and length of streets, turnaround areas, and driveways should be limited as much as 
possible, while conforming with traffic and safety concerns and requirements. Common 
driveways are encouraged. Projects should include appropriate subsurface conditions and plan 
for future maintenance to maintain the infiltration performance. 

(b) Disperse Runoff On Site.  Use drainage as a design element and 
design the landscaping to function as part of the stormwater management system. Discharge 
runoff from downspouts to landscaped areas.  Include vegetative and landscaping controls, such 
as vegetated depressions, bioretention areas, or rain gardens, to decrease the velocity of runoff 
and allow for stormwater infiltration on-site.  Avoid connecting impervious areas directly to the 
storm drain system. 

(c) Include Small-Scale Stormwater Controls and Storage Facilities.  As 
appropriate based on the scale of the development, projects should incorporate small-scale 
controls to store stormwater runoff for reuse or slow release, including vegetated swales, rooftop 
gardens or “green roofs”, catch-basins retro-fitted with below-grade storage culverts, rain 
barrels, cisterns and dry wells.   Such facilities may be necessary to meet minimum stormwater 
peak flow management standards, such as the no net increase standard. Facilities should be 
designed to minimize mosquito production.   

The project will be required to comply with the Towns stormwater management requirements.  
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c) The project is consistent with the Ross general plan and zoning ordinance. 

(1) RGP 1.2 Tree Canopy Preservation. Protect and expand the tree canopy of 
Ross to enhance the beauty of the natural landscape. Recognize that the tree canopy is critical to 
provide shade, reduce ambient temperatures, improve the uptake of carbon dioxide, prevent 
erosion and excess stormwater runoff, provide habitat for wildlife and birds, and protect the 
ecosystem of the under-story vegetation. 

The existing mature trees will be retained and protected and other mature vegetation will be 
retained to the maximum extent possible.   

(2) RGP 1.3 Tree Maintenance and Replacement. Assure proper tree 
maintenance and replacement. 

See (2) above. 

(3) RGP 1.4 Natural Areas Retention. Maximize the amount of land retained in 
its natural state. Wherever possible, residential development should be designed to preserve, 
protect and restore native site vegetation and habitat. In addition, where possible and 
appropriate, invasive vegetation should be removed. 

See (2) above. 

(4) RGP 2.1 Sustainable Practices. Support measures to reduce resource 
consumption and improve energy efficiency through all elements of the Ross General Plan and 
Town regulations and practices, including: 

(a) Require large houses to limit the energy usage to that of a more 
moderately sized house as established in design guidelines. 

(b) Choose the most sustainable portion of a site for development and 
leaving more of a site in its natural condition to reduce land impacts on the natural environment. 

(c) Use green materials and resources. 

(d) Conserve water, especially in landscaping. 

(e) Increase the use of renewable energy sources, including solar 
energy. 

(f) Recycle building materials. 

(5) RGP 2.2 Incorporation of Resource Conservation Measures. To the extent 
consistent with other design considerations, public and private projects should be designed to be 
efficient and innovative in their use of materials, site construction, and water irrigation standards 
for new landscaping to minimize resource consumption, including energy and water. 

The project will need to comply with Title 24 applicable Calgreen requirements. 

(6) RGP 2.3 Reduction in the Use of Chemicals and Non-Natural Substances. 
Support efforts to use chemical-free and toxic-free building materials, reduce waste and recycle 
building waste and residential garbage. Encourage landscape designs that minimize pesticide and 
herbicide use. 
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Construction and demolition debris must be recycled under existing Town regulations.   

(7) RGP 2.4 Footprints of Buildings. Utilize smaller footprints to minimize the 
built area of a site and to allow the maximum amount of landscaped and/or permeable surfaces. 

The project will well under the 20% FAR permitted for this property.  The second unit is below the 
maximum allowable area permitted for a second unit. 

(8) RGP 3.1 Building and Site Design. Design all structures and improvements 
to respect existing natural topographic contours. Open areas and buildings shall be located to 
protect land forms and natural site features, including cultural places and resources, wherever 
possible. Where feasible, site development must avoid intact or previously disturbed cultural 
resources during excavation and grading. 

There are no known cultural resources existing on this property and accidental discovery of 
cultural resources is unlikely.     

(9) RGP 3.2 Landscape Design. Where appropriate, encourage landscape 
designs that incorporate existing native vegetation, enhance the cohesiveness of the Town’s lush, 
organic landscape and integrate new planting with existing site features. Plans shall recognize 
the importance of open space on a lot and shall address the look and feel of the space between 
structures so as to avoid overbuilding. 

Existing landscaping will be maintained. Additional landscaping will provide screening and 
contribute to the lush landscape that characterizes this lot.  

(10) RGP 3.3 Buildings on Sloping Land. New buildings and additions to existing 
residential buildings constructed on sloping land should be designed to relate to the current 
landforms with the goal of integrating the building with the site (e.g., step with the slope). Low 
retaining walls are encouraged where their use would minimize uphill cutting, and large single-
plane retaining walls should be avoided. Cut and fill areas and on/off-hauling should be 
minimized, especially in locations of limited or difficult access. Special care should be taken to 
final grade all disturbed areas to a natural appearing configuration and to direct stormwater 
runoff to areas where water can naturally infiltrate the soil. 

The project relates to the sloe of the lot by incorporates single story elements at the upper slopes 
as well as lower slopes.  The applicant will be required to submit drainage plans as part of the 
building permit submittal.      

(11) RGP 3.4 Bulk, Mass and Scale. Minimize the perception of building bulk and 
mass so that homes are not out of scale, visually or structurally, with neighboring residences and 
their setting. Consider building bulk and mass during the design review process, and when 
applying requirements and guidelines addressing Floor Area Ratio (FAR), maximum home floor 
area and other development standards. Building heights should stay in scale with surrounding 
vegetation and buildings.   

The project has been designed to minimize bulk and mass and is to scale with existing 
development.  
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(12) RGP 3.5 View Protection. Preserve views and access to views of hillsides, 
ridgelines, Mt. Tamalpais and Bald Hill from the public right-of-way and public property. Ensure 
that the design look and feel along major thoroughfares maintains the “greenness” of the Town. 

The project is not along major thoroughfare and does not impair views of hillsides and ridgelines. 

(13) RGP 3.6 Windows, Roofs, and Skylights. Window and skylight size, 
placement and design should be selected to maximize the privacy between adjacent properties. 
To the extent consistent with other design considerations, the placement and size of windows 
and skylights should minimize light pollution and/or glare. 

The project will not result in impacts on privacy.  

(14) RGP 3.7 Materials and Colors. Buildings should be designed using high-
quality materials and colors appropriate to their neighborhood and natural setting. 

The project incorporates high quality materials appropriate for the natural setting. 

(15) RGP 3.8 Driveways and Parking Areas. Driveways and parking areas should 
be designed to minimize visibility from the street and to provide safe access, minimal grading 
and/or retaining walls, and to protect water quality. Permeable materials should be used to 
increase water infiltration. Driveways and parking areas should be graded to minimize 
stormwater runoff. 

The second unit will be access from an existing private driveway that provides access to 3 other 
lots.  The driveway for the garage will be minimum necessary to provide access to the garage. 

(16) RGP 4.4 Preservation of Existing Housing Supply. Discourage the 
demolition or combining of existing residential units that will reduce the supply of housing in 
Ross. 

The project will not eliminate any housing units. 

(17) RGP 4.5 Archaeological Resources. Implement measures to preserve and 
protect archaeological resources. Whenever possible, identify archaeological resources and 
potential impacts on such resources. Provide information and direction to property owners in 
order to make them aware of these resources. Require archaeological surveys, conducted by an 
archaeologist who appears on the Northwest Information Center’s list of archaeologists qualified 
to do historic preservation fieldwork in Marin County, in areas of documented archaeological 
sensitivity. Develop design review standards for projects that may potentially impact cultural 
resources. 

The discovery of archeological resources is unlikely due to the location of the site and known 
archaeological areas. 

(18) RGP 5.2 Geologic Review Procedures. At the time a development is 
proposed, Ross geologic and slope stability maps should be reviewed to assess potential geologic 
hazards. In addition, suitability for development must be based on site-specific geotechnical 
investigations. 

The property is not located in a geologic hazard area.   
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(19) RGP 5.3 Fire Resistant Design. Buildings should be designed to be fire 
defensive. Designs should minimize risk of fire by a combination of factors including, but not 
limited to, the use of fire-resistant building materials, fire sprinklers, noncombustible roofing and 
defensible landscaping space. 

The structure will be required to comply with Ross Valley Fire Department.    

(20) RGP 5.4 Maintenance and Landscaping for Fire Safety. Ensure that 
appropriate fire safety and landscaping practices are used to minimize fire danger, especially in 
steeper areas. Due to the high fire hazard in the steeper areas of Town, special planting and 
maintenance programs will be required to reduce fire hazards in the hills and wildland areas, 
including removal of invasive non-native vegetation such as broom, acacia and eucalyptus. 

Applicant will be required to ensure an effective firebreak around the structure is provided as 
required by Ross Valley Fire Department.     

(21) RGP 5.5 Fire Safety in New Development. New construction will adhere to 
all safety standards contained in the Building and Fire Code. Hazards to life and property shall be 
minimized by such measures as fire preventive site design, fire resistant landscaping and building 
materials, and the use of fire suppression techniques and resources. 

This finding can be made as noted above. 

(22) RGP 5.12 Access for Emergency Vehicles. New construction shall be denied 
unless designed to provide adequate access for emergency vehicles, particularly firefighting 
equipment. 

Ross Valley Fire Department has reviewed and approved the proposed plans, subject to final fire 
review during the building permit phase. 

(23) RGP 6.4 Runoff and Drainage. Stormwater runoff should be maintained in 
its natural path. Water should not be concentrated and flow onto adjacent property. Instead, 
runoff should be directed toward storm drains or, preferably to other areas where it can be 
retained, detained, and/or absorbed into the ground. 

A drainage plan will be required prior to building permit issuance. 

(24) RGP 6.5 Permeable Surfaces. To the greatest extent possible, development 
should use permeable surfaces and other techniques to minimize runoff into underground drain 
systems and to allow water to percolate into the ground. Landscaped areas should be designed 
to provide potential runoff absorption and infiltration. 

The project involves minimal increase in impervious surface.  

(25) RGP 6.6 Creek and Drainageway Setbacks, Maintenance and Restoration. 
Keep development away from creeks and drainageways. Setbacks from creeks shall be maximized 
to protect riparian areas and to protect residents from flooding and other hazards. Encourage 
restoration of runoff areas, to include but not be limited to such actions as sloping banks, 
providing native Creek access vegetation, protecting habitat, etc., and work with property owners 
to identify means of keeping debris from blocking drainageways. 
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Work is not proposed near riparian areas.  
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EXHIBIT “B” 
70 Ivy 

 Conditions of Approval 
 

 

1. The following conditions of approval shall be reproduced on the cover 
sheet of the plans submitted for a building permit. The property owner shall certify on the 
building permit plans that they have read and agree to the following conditions. 

2. Except as otherwise provided in these conditions, the project shall comply 
with the plans submitted for Town Council review of October 8, 2015.  Plans submitted for the 
building permit shall reflect any modifications required by the Town Council and these 
conditions.    

3. A tree protection plan for all protected trees on or near the project site is 
required with the building permit application. The plan shall comply with the requirements of 
Ross Municipal Code Section 12.24.100. The applicants’/project arborist shall review the final 
construction-level drawings and landscape plans, including civil, structural, grading, drainage, 
irrigation and utility plans (arborist should note the dates of the plans reviewed). All tree 
protection conditions recommended by the project arborist shall be included on all relevant 
sheets of the building permit plans to ensure compliance with the arborist recommendations. 
The plan shall include a schedule of when the consulting arborist will inspect the site or be 
present for activities such as trenching in the tree protection area.   The applicant shall submit a 
deposit to cover the cost of town arborist review of the Tree Protection Plan and periodic site 
inspections.  

4. Tree protection fencing and other tree protections, such as mulch, steel 
plates or other protection against compaction around un-fenced trees, shall be installed prior to 
building permit issuance as recommended by the project arborist on the tree protection plan. 
Tree protection fencing shall be constructed of sturdy material and identified with signs that 
include the words, “tree protection fence” and “do not remove without permission from the 
Town of Ross.” The project arborist shall inspect the site prior to issuance of a building permit to 
determine if tree protection fencing has been properly installed and shall submit written 
confirmation to the town planner that the tree protection is in place prior to building permit 
issuance. 

5. Prior to Building Permit Issuance, the applicant shall submit window 
samples for review and approval by the Planning Department.  Window samples shall focus on 
reducing glare to the maximum extent possible.   

6. No changes from the approved plans, before or after project final, 
including changes to the materials and material colors, shall be permitted without prior Town 
approval. Red-lined plans showing any proposed changes shall be submitted to the Town for 
review and approval prior to any change.  The applicant is advised that changes made to the 
design during construction may delay the completion of the project and will not extend the 
permitted construction period. 
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7. The second unit is approved based on owner of record maintaining their 
residence upon the same parcel as that of the residential second unit. 

8. Exterior Lighting shall be submitted for review prior to building permit 
issuance.  Lighting shall be shielded (no bare bulb light fixtures or down lights that may be visible 
from down-slope sites).  Exterior lighting of landscaping by any means shall not be permitted if it 
creates glare, hazard or annoyance for adjacent property owners. Lighting expressly designed to 
light exterior walls or fences that is visible from adjacent properties or public right-of-ways is 
prohibited. No up lighting is permitted. Interior and exterior lighting fixtures shall be selected to 
enable maximum “cut-off” appropriate for the light source so as to strictly control the direction 
and pattern of light and eliminate spill light to neighboring properties or a glowing night time 
character. 

9. Applicants shall comply with all requirements of PG&E prior to project 
final. Letter or email confirming compliance shall be submitted to the building department prior 
to project final. 

10. The applicant shall comply with all requirements of the Marin Municipal 
Water District (MMWD) for water service prior to project final including compliance with all 
indoor and outdoor requirements of District Code Title 13 – Water Conservation. lndoor 
plumbing fixtures must meet specific efficiency requirements. Landscape plans shall be 
submitted, and reviewed to confirm compliance. The Code requires a landscape plan, an 
irrigation plan, and a grading plan. Any questions regarding District Code Title 13 - Water 
Conservation should be directed to the Water Conservation Department at (415) 945-1497. 
Should backflow protection be required, said protection shall be installed as a condition of water 
service. Questions regarding backflow requirements should be directed to the Backflow 
Prevention Program Coordinator at (415) 945-1559. Letter or email confirming compliance shall 
be submitted to the building department prior to project final. 

11. The project shall comply with the Fire Code and all requirement of the Ross 
Valley Fire Department (RVFD). 

12. The project shall comply with the following conditions of the Town of Ross 
Building Department and Public Works Department: 

a. Applicants may be required to return for additional Town Council review, which 
requires payment of additional application fees, for any roof projections that are not identified 
on the plans submitted for Town Council review.  Where a roof area is visible from off site, roof 
projections shall be located to minimize their appearance. Exposed galvanized material is 
discouraged. All vents and flue pipes shall utilize a finish to blend into adjacent surfaces. If 
possible, vents may be concealed from view in forms compatible with the structure. Vents for 
cooking appliances should be located or directed to avoid noise and odor impacts to adjacent 
sites and shall be located out of required setback areas. 

b. The plans submitted for the building permit shall detail the gutter and downspout 
design and location for review and approval by the Town. Applicants may be required to return 
for additional Town Council review, which requires payment of additional application fees, for 
any gutters or downspouts that are not identified on the plans submitted for Town Council 
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review.  A specification sheet shall be provided and the proposed color and finish material shall 
be specified. Downspouts should be located to minimize their appearance from off site locations. 
Gutters and downspouts should have a finish to blend into adjacent surfaces or underlying trim. 
Exposed galvanized material is not permitted. 

c. Any person engaging in business within the Town of Ross must first obtain a 
business license from the Town and pay the business license fee. Applicant shall provide the 
names of the owner, architects, engineers and any other people providing project services within 
the Town, including names, addresses, e-mail, and phone numbers. All such people shall file for 
a business license.  A final list shall be submitted to the Town prior to project final. 

d. A registered Architect or Engineer’s stamp and signature must be placed on all 
plan pages. 

e. The building department may require the applicant to submit a deposit prior to 
building permit issuance to cover the anticipated cost for any Town consultants, such as the town 
hydrologist, review of the project.  Any additional costs incurred by the Town, including costs to 
inspect or review the project, shall be paid as incurred and prior to project final. 

f. The applicant shall submit an erosion control plan with the building permit 
application for review by the building official/director of public works.  The Plan shall include  
signed statement by the soils engineer that erosion control is in accordance with Marin County 
Stormwater Pollution Prevention Program (MCSTOPP) standards. The erosion control plan shall 
demonstrate protection of disturbed soil from rain and surface runoff and demonstrate sediment 
controls as a “back-up” system (ie temporary seedin nd mulching or straw matting). 

g. No grading shall be permitted during the rainy season between October 15 and 
April 15 unless permitted in writing by the Building Official/Director of Public Works. Grading is 
considered to be any movement of earthen materials necessary for the completion of the project. 
This includes, but is not limited to cutting, filling, excavation for foundations, and the drilling of 
pier holes. It does not include the boring or test excavations necessary for a soils engineering 
investigation. All temporary and permanent erosion control measures shall be in place prior to 
October 1. 

h. The drainage design shall comply with the Town’s stormwater ordinance (Ross 
Municipal Code Chapter 15.54). A drainage plan and hydrologic/hydraulic analysis shall be 
submitted with the building permit application for review and approval by the building 
official/public works director, who may consult with the town hydrologist at the applicants’ 
expense (a deposit may be required). The plan shall be designed, at a minimum, to produce no 
net increase in peak runoff from the site compared to pre-project conditions (no net increase 
standard). As far as practically feasible, the plan shall be designed to produce a net decrease in 
peak runoff from the site compared to pre-project conditions. Applicants are encouraged to 
submit a drainage plan designed to produce peak runoff from the site that is the same or less 
than estimated natural, predevelopment conditions which existed at the site prior to installation 
of impermeable surfaces and other landscape changes (natural predevelopment rate standard).  
Construction of the drainage system shall be supervised, inspected and accepted by a 
professional engineer and certified as-built drawings of the constructed facilities and a letter of 
certification shall be provided to the Town building department prior to project final.  
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i. An encroachment permit is required from the Department of Public Works prior 
to any work within a public right-of-way.  

j. The plans submitted for a building permit shall include a detailed construction and 
traffic management plan for review and approval of the building official, in consultation with the 
town planner and police chief. The plan shall include as a minimum: tree protection, 
management of worker vehicle parking, location of portable toilets, areas for material storage, 
traffic control, method of hauling and haul routes, size of vehicles, and washout areas. 

k. The applicant shall submit a schedule that outlines the scheduling of the site 
development to the building official. The schedule should clearly show completion of all site 
grading activities prior to the winter storm season and include implementation of an erosion 
control plan. The construction schedule shall detail how the project will be completed within the 
construction completion date provided for in the construction completion chapter of the Ross 
Municipal Code (Chapter 15.50). 

l. A Final construction management plan shall be submitted in time to be 
incorporated into the job.  

m. A preconstruction meeting with the property owner, project contractor, project 
architect, project arborist, representatives of the Town Planning, Building/Public Works and Ross 
Valley Fire Department and the Town building inspector is required prior to issuance of the 
building permit to review conditions of approval for the project and the construction 
management plan. 

n. A copy of the building permit shall be posted at the site and emergency contact 
information shall be up to date at all times.  

o. The Building Official and other Town staff shall have the right to enter the property 
at all times during construction to review or inspect construction, progress, compliance with the 
approved plans and applicable codes. 

p. Inspections shall not be provided unless the Town-approved building permit plans 
are available on site. 

q. Working Hours are limited to Monday to Friday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Construction is not permitted at any time on Saturday and Sunday or the following holidays: New 
Year's Day, Martin Luther King Day, President's Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor 
Day, Veteran's Day, Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas Day. If the holiday falls on a Sunday, the 
following Monday shall be considered the holiday. If the holiday falls on a Saturday, the Friday 
immediately preceding shall be considered the holiday. Exceptions: 1.) Work done solely in the 
interior of a building or structure which does not create any noise which is audible from the 
exterior; or 2.) Work actually physically performed solely by the owner of the property, on 
Saturday between the hours of 10:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. and not at any time on Sundays or the 
holidays listed above.  (RMC Sec. 9.20.035 and 9.20.060).   

r. Failure to comply in any respect with the conditions or approved plans constitutes 
grounds for Town staff to immediately stop work related to the noncompliance until the matter 
is resolved. (Ross Municipal Code Section 18.39.100).  The violations may be subject to additional 
penalties as provided in the Ross Municipal Code and State law. If a stop work order is issued, 
the Town may retain an independent site monitor at the expense of the property owner prior to 
allowing any further grading and/or construction activities at the site.  
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s. A single geotechnical engineering report, containing all recommended 
geotechnical design criteria for the project, shall be submitted with the building permit plans for 
review by the building official.  All geotechnical aspects of the proposed project and preliminary 
development of plans shall continue to be evaluated by the project geotechnical consultant.  A 
letter from the project geotechnical consultant shall be prepared that approves all geotechnical 
aspects of the proposed site development layout, verifies project geotechnical feasibility, and 
verifies conformance with the geotechnical consultant’s design recommendations. 

t. Materials shall not be stored in the public right-of-way. The project owners and 
contractors shall be responsible for maintaining all roadways and right-of-ways free of their 
construction-related debris. All construction debris, including dirt and mud, shall be cleaned and 
cleared immediately.  All loads carried to and from the site shall be securely covered, and the 
public right-of-way must be kept free of dirt and debris at all times. Dust control using reclaimed 
water shall be required as necessary on the site or apply (non-toxic) soil stabilizers on all unpaved 
access roads, parking areas and staging areas at site. Cover stockpiles of debris, soil, sand or other 
materials that can be blown by the wind. 

u. Applicants shall comply with all requirements of all utilities including, the Marin 
Municipal Water District, Ross Valley Sanitary District, and PG&E prior to project final. Letters 
confirming compliance shall be submitted to the building department prior to project final. 

v. All electric, communication and television service laterals shall be placed 
underground unless otherwise approved by the director of public works pursuant to Ross 
Municipal Code Section 15.25.120. 

w. The project shall comply with building permit submittal requirements as 
determined by the Building Department and identify such in the plans submitted for building 
permit.  

 
x. All smoke detectors in the residence shall be provided with AC power nd be 

interconnected for simultaneous alarm.  Detectors shall be located in each sleeping room, 
outside of sleeping rooms in the immediate vicinity of the bedroom and over the center of 
the stairways with a minimum of one detector per story of the occupied portion of the 
residence.   

y. Carbon monoxide alarms shall be provided outside of each dwelling unit 
sleeping area in the immediate vicinity of the bedroom(s) and on every level of a dwelling unit. 

z. Address numbers at least 4" tall shall be in place adjacent to the front door. 
If not clearly visible from the street, additional numbers are required. The address numbers shall 
be internally illuminated or illuminated by an adjacent light controlled by a photocell and 
switched only by a breaker so the numbers will remain illuminated all night. 

aa. The applicant shall work with the Public Works Department to repair any road 
damage caused by construction.  Applicant is advised that, absent a clear video evidence to the 
contrary, road damage must be repaired to the satisfaction of the Town prior to project final.  
Damage assessment shall be at the sole discretion of the Town, and neighborhood input will be 
considered in making that assessment.   

bb. Prior to Issuance of a Building Permit, a qualified engineer shall prepare a report 
on the condition of Laurel Grove for construction vehicles.  The Town Engineer may limit the size 
and/or weight of construction vehicles and may require the applicant to make any repairs 
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necessary to ensure road stability for construction vehicles or to post a bond, in an amount to be 
fixed by the Town Engineer, guaranteeing that the applicant will repair damage to the roadway.  
The Town may require bonding to protect the public infrastructure in case of contractor damage, 
depending on the method of hauling and likely impact on the street.  The Town may also require 
the applicant to submit a certificate of responsible insurance company showing that the applicant 
is insured in an amount to be fixed by the Town against any loss or damage to the persons or 
property arising directly or indirectly from the construction project. 

cc. Final inspection and written approval of the applicable work by Town Building, 
Planning and Fire Department staff shall mark the date of construction completion.   

dd. A Grading Permit is required from Department of Public Works for site grading.  
The applicant shall comply with the requirements of Chapter 15.24 of the Ross Municipal Code 

ee.  The Public Works Department may require submittal of a grading security in the 
form of a Certificate of Deposit (CD) or cash to cover grading, drainage, and erosion control.  
Contact the Department of Public Works for details. 

ff. The applicant shall submit an erosion control plan with the building permit 
application for review by the building official/director of public works. The plan shall include a 
signed statement by the soils engineer that erosion control is in accordance with Marin County 
Stormwater Pollution Prevention Program (MCSTOPPP) standards.   The erosion control plan shall 
demonstrate protection of disturbed soil from rain and surface runoff and demonstrate 
sediments controls as a “back-up” system.  (Temporary seeding and mulching or straw matting 
are effective controls.). 

gg. The Soils Engineer shall provide a letter to the Department of Public Works 
certifying that all grading and drainage has been constructed according to plans filed with the 
grading permit and his/her recommendations.  Any changes in the approved grading and 
drainage plans shall be certified by the Soils Engineer and approved by the Department of Public 
Works.  No modifications to the approved plans shall be made without approval of the Soils 
Engineer and the Department of Public Works. 

hh. The existing vegetation shall not be disturbed until landscaping is installed or 
erosion control measures, such as straw matting, hydroseeding, etc, are implemented 

ii. All construction materials, debris and equipment shall be stored on site.  If that is 
not physically possible, an encroachment permit shall be obtained from the Department of Public 
Works prior to placing any construction materials, debris, debris boxes or unlicensed equipment 
in the right-of-way.  

jj. The applicant shall provide a hard copy and a CD of an as-built set of drawings, 
and a certification from all the design professionals to the building department certifying that all 
construction was in accordance with the as-built plans and his/her recommendations.   

13. The applicants and/or owners shall defend, indemnify, and hold the Town 
harmless along with the Town Council and Town boards, commissions, agents, officers, 
employees, and consultants from any claim, action, or proceeding (“action”) against the Town, 
its boards, commissions, agents, officers, employees, and consultants attacking or seeking to set 
aside, declare void, or annul the approval(s) of the project or alleging any other liability or 
damages based upon, caused by, or related to the approval of the project. The Town shall 
promptly notify the applicants and/or owners of any action.  The Town, in its sole discretion, may 
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tender the defense of the action to the applicants and/or owners or the Town may defend the 
action with its attorneys with all attorneys fees and litigation costs incurred by the Town in either 
case paid for by the applicant and/or owners. 
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,. Tlme for blic S
se arles åBê, representing the Ross HlstoricalSoclety, presented plarls for the restorailon of the

Toi^rn l{all, which were developed with the asslstanceof Deslgne r Carla Flood. Ihe cost of the project isestÍmated at $30, ooo. fhe scope 1s to remove theaecoustlcal tiler rêplace lt with a textured ceilin
and nedo the llght ing, refi-nlsh the floon , oi1 and:repair the ehalrs and 1nsta1l plcture mol dlng for
hanglng
certain

displays. Carpetlng wilL be inst alled ln
Fund ral

areas and waber damaged areas wiLl be repaired.
sers are p1an¡red. to ob iairr the money for the

nestoration.

1. No" Richard J. Behre !l, 1$! Laurel

0n moù1or^Þy l\tr. -Dirkes, seconded by Mrs" Flemrning,the councll una'imously expressed its suppor"t and'
,appnoval of the proJect. Ila¡'s¡ poore apþãfnted l.1rs.
Flemming to wo::k with mernbers of the ReËtoratlon
Committee.

6. VarÍances.
,

Grove Ave. cre Zone
Request Èo expand and nemodel existlng master bed.room,
add,grade-1eve1 wood.en .deck (zza se. Ft. ) within back-yard setþaek and modify exisùlng cantj.levered. concrete
pad. over existing pool equipment area within sldeyard.
setback.

Lot Area 37,276 sq" ft.
Present lot coverage l-}.gf,
Proposed tr tr n.6/"
Present floor area r.atLo B"l,%
Propo sed. ?t tl , 

9 , 3i¿
(L5% allowed)Anchltect George Gl.rvt-n explained- the pla^ns andsald tha.t due -to poor soil- fill conditions, oniy

lielrt lrelght decking ls reconmended by a sórrs ångineer"
The _exls!i*g concrete pad. over the poäI equipment"1s deteriorated and need.s modlflcation. i{e promisedto meet with adjolnfng neighbor" George Georgiðu todiscuss the fence and.-plantlng. j'lr.-Juli-en moved
app:roval of the va::l_ance nequest with the condltlonthat the tounciL have the night to review boundary
1ry9""1ninS 1f a probtem wltñ the neighbors ariseä.Following dlseusslon, he wiühdrew his-motlon. Mï..
Breldrus moved approval of the variance, seconded by
Mrs. Flenønlng and unanlmously passed..
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h¡æ of Applleant
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PROPUSÉD 
V¡"t"t" '-'

MUST BE S'\ A\([-I)

Varlance Ng. 7L7
Granted. Oetober fl, 19Bh

DATE 09/24/84

APPLICATION FOR VARIANCE
TJNDER ORDINANCE NO. 220 - THE ZONING ORDINANCE

OF THE TOWN OF ROSS

NAME OF APPLICANT Richard J. Behrendt

ADDRESS 155 Laurel Grove

To the Town Council
Rose, California

Application is hereby made for a VARIANCE from the strict upplication of Section
of the Zoníng0rdinance of the Town of Ross to permit the following:

A. Expansion and rernodeling of existing master bedroom suite.

PHONO 454-0493

!¡"¡r rìn "1t\,,', { 
*''

r-.{ * "

8.. Addition of grade levê1 wood deck.
C. Modificatjon of Existing cantilevered concrete pad over. existing pool equipment area.
on property situated at: Aæessor's NIap No. 7Z-ll2-09

Address 155 Laurel Grove Subdivision

Legal owner of parcel Richard J. Behrendt

Status of applicant if not legal owner Owner's L-gndscape Archi tect
ll

The following statemente and attached plana are offered in substantiation of my requeat:

l. The exceptional or extraordinary circumstancee or conditions applying to the land, building, or u8€

referred to in this application which do not apply generally to land, buitdinp ¿nd/or uæ6 in the same

district are at followe:
Bxisting building and private outcloor recreational area were originally placed
by others to provide an êxceptionally large.front yard exceeding present front
yard setback requirernents thus lirniting rear yard availability.

2. The granting of the application is necessary for the preservation and enjoyment of eubgt&ntial property
righte of the petitioner bec¡uæ:
Existing Vfnn is not equal to that demanded for property of this value and does
not meet the needs of the owner. The location proposed for the deck is necessary
to provide a sunny, enjoyable and private wooden sun deck adjacent to the existing
pool. Due to poor soil fili cc¡nditions oryl.y light weight decking is recommended by
ensineer to protect adiacent propertv. The existing concrete þad over the existing
poõl equipmeht area ne-eds modÏfióatión due to deterioratjon over time.
3. The granting of this variance under the circumstancee of this case will not adverecly affect the health,
saiety or welfare of persons residing in the neighborhood or be detrimental to the public welfare, or to
other property or improvements in said neþhborhood because:
Granting this request will not change any existing conditions regarding health,
safety, or welfare; notr will it impact adversly adjacent properties.

I I"IEREBY CERTIFY under penalty of perjury that I have ¡nade every reasonable effort to ascertain the
&ccuracy of the data contained in the statements, maps, drawinp, plans and specifications submitted with



To Whom It May Concern:

My name is Emily Morris and I am the owner of 155 Laurel Grove Ave. As you are
aware, we are planning renovations and improvements to our home and, as such,
have been obtaining the required approvals and signatures from our five closest
neighbors. We have been able to obtain approvals (using the town's
Acknowledgement Form) for all neighbors except one - the residents of 120 Laurel
Grove Avenue, which is diagonally across the street from our home. Unfortunately,
we have been unable to contact these neighbors after many attempts.

Over the last few weeks, I have taken the following steps to attempt to contact the
owner of L20 Laurel Grove, which I believe is fane Pedroli:

L. AugLZ - Left a letter on their gate with my and my husbands' contact
information and a brief description of why we would like to speak with them.

2. Aug 25 - Called their home number (4t5-456-2303). Someone answered,
but said that the owners were out of town and provided me with a cell phone
number to call.

3. Aug 25 - Called the cell phone number (415-519-3L32) and left a voice mail
again describing why we would like to speak with them.

4. Aug 31 - Sent an email to bjcrossle(ôaol.com (which is the email address
other neighbors have used to communicate with Jane Pedroli in the past)
with an overview of our project and an attached copy of the town's
Acknowledgment form. I have pasted the content of that email below for you.

I have not yet received a reply in response to any of these attempts and am not sure
what other steps I could possibly take.

I would appreciate your advice in this matter.

Thank you,
Emily Morris
Owner, L55 Laurel Grove Avenue
4L5-377-4833

CONTENT OF EMAIL SENT TO JANE PEDROLI:

Hi Jane,

My name is Emily Morris and I live across the street from you at 155 Laurel
Grove Ave. The Del Balsos at 130 Laurel Grove were kind enough to give me
your email address as I've been trying to track you down for some time now to let
you know about a construction project that we will be doing on our home.



ln early 2016, we will be renovating our home, and building a small accessory
structure (one story of approx 600 sq ft) in the front corner of our lot. Our growing
family (2 children, one 4 year old and one 6 month old) has outgrown the space
our current house provides, so we need to expand a bit.

This project shouldn't affect you in any way (it probably won't even be visible to
you), but the town of Ross has asked us to obtain the signature of all nearby
neighbors to acknowledge that they have been notified about our construction
since and to give them an opportunity to express any concerns they may have.
You are one of the neighbors that they have asked us to contact. lf you would
like more details on the project, I would be happy to walk you through it via
phone or in person. But if you are Ok with us proceeding, then you can simply
sign the form and send it back to us.

I've attached an electronic copy of this form for you and I can also bring one over
to your home in person if that is easier (l can tape it to your gate).

Please let me know how you would like to proceed. We appreciate your help!

Thanks very much,
Emily, Javier, Julian and Eva
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Tswn of Ross
flannlng llcpertment
P. g- Efff ¡lO, ftÉt*. CA g¡llt$?

fdepbone {¡nsl q,5¡-il58 Gxt, ltl
T*s.tonrriofros&ûrE

Fax {tl15f {53-1g5t

-
T'IE&GI{ETR AT#Í{TWLËD€ËII ËIIIT FONlt'l

The Ïown sf Rocs requires appNicanls for deuetcpmenl projecïs to reulew thÊlr pläßs with
abutt¡nÊ rreighbors prior tu submitting the prs¡e'çt Ìa the Town. The¡e plans should be considered
PREL¡M¡I\¡AftY OiILY and there may be rnodifications rn¡de bv thË applicent or nequired by the
Tswn dur¡ng the formal review per[od, including ät the Brrblic meet¡nB oñ the prÊject. The Town
will mall ê r¡oti'ce crf any public meeting regarding the projec.t to the o$¡ner ef your residencÊ et
least ten days prior to the mcetring- Ysu sre invited tü contâct the Tswn Planning Oepartrnent for
more information.

Froject Addrusc end Assêssodc ParÊel Ho- ,1 *ü1
Owner(sl of Parcel

Datc sf Fhris
ü.','lr¿ :¡. å.û lf

.{?utn, ñfu, fu"f f'4prftj

I ern e neighbor ûf the Froiect site identified abo^re, The applicant has reviewÊd the project plans

with rre and I underrtand the scoF€ of worh. I undcrstand th¡t rhc plans may c{range duríng the
forrna I revie'a¡ proc.erl.

f, I appr,oue the planr a* proposed f] I ¿o not approve the plans as proposed torthe
following rq¡süns {attach Edditisn+l material if
necessar'r!:

fiJçfe; tl¡e informatisn on tlris fornr wijf becsme part of trle puûÛr retørd for rhrs projett ønd
pravîding persornl informotion is oprional- ¡f wú ¡rdue ûny Éón$erns n{itfi tfts r/tdå thË fswrt
enfûürrq'es yo{¡ trs dircu-s.s Èhem wrTh tlie dFpir'fdrît- f drc tünÉfffrs dr* nrl rcsêfued, pl*ose lrr¡brm

flre Plonníng û+prrtmeøt andlar tår Fown Council. W'ntfen eomnrenfs receivsd by t¡Te Flanníng
ûrportrnent ûy 5;00p.rn. tñe Iå¡irsdsy (7 dsysl pmor fo ûüe Í¡wn founc¡f meefinE ruiI åe included
rn tåe Csuncrl ogendø pockef. ûtå€r. wrÍlten crnqn¡enfi sl¡ould åe sr¡Smifted st leasf 48 Ërounr

prlor ro fhe founrlTrnceong so rf¡Ê CoufiErT iros ørnple Í¡me fa review tl¡Ê csmrilents-

Neigttbor Name(r) irl,o.n nr, 'Å 'l)rrr*l .*, fr+, ,,
üleighhsr i, Det€ k

tt11 t4-¿ | ll

Heigtrbor Address J \, l,4r;ttz kt,at"r A* - $ot*

þJ þtt.&*s e * I {tu.4/tËr*, L*ir,¿
o:,t 7 -1tr {¡ _ 7çèt

I'leigtrbor Phsne Nurnber ¡nd Ern¿il
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Town of Ross
Planning Department
P. O. Box 320, Rosr, CA 94957
Telephone (4151 453-f453 ext. 121
www.townofross.org

Fax (4151 453-1950

-
NEIGH BOR ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FORM

The Town of Ross requires applicants for development projects to review their plans with
abutting neighbors prior to submitting the project to the Town. These plans should be considered
PRELIMINARV ONLV and there may be modifications made by the applicant or required by the
Town during the formal review period, including at the public meeting on the project. The Town
will mail a notice of any public meetíng regarding the project to the owner of your residence at
least ten days prior to the meeting. You are invited to contact the Town Planning Department for
more information.

Profect Address and Assesso/s Parcel No.

owner(s| of Parcel Çurln Stlcro

-t
6

s
Date of Plans U

I am a neighbor of the project site identified above. The applicant has reviewed the project plans
with me and I understand the scope of work. I understand that the plans may change during the
formal revíew process.

gáopoue the plans as proposed fJ t Uo not approve the plans as proposed for the
following reasons (attach additionaf material if
necessary):

Note: the informotion on this form will become part of the public record for this project and
providing personol information is optionø|. lf vou have anv concerns with the olans the Town
encourdqes you to díscuss them with the applicant. lf the concerns ore not resolved, please ínform
the Plonning Deportment ond/or the Town Council. Wrítten comments receíved by the Plonníng

Deportment by 5:0A p.m. the Thursday (7 days) prior to the Town Council meeting will be included
in the Council agenda packet. Other written comments should be submitted ot least 48 hours
prior to the Council meeting so the Council has ample time to review the comments.

Neighbor Name{s) €t t.k H. ^î-/¿ p l¿Dt/
g,/tç,/tçNeighbor Signature{s) Date
-{ '/

Neighbor Address j

Neighbor phone Number and Email ?/f q r¿ ç f t f
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P. O. Èor ÉQ noæ"cÀ g¡rFSI

T*ltrhcn* {4r3} +i:t-l¡tci¡ ÊrL l¡c
rruw.to*ncho¡s-org

FuHl3l¡l!lt-1$3ú

rlII

HEI6HB,ÛR AüMMWI.EDGET'EilT FORM

fhe Town of Rors require* applicanu for dereloçû¡çnt rrsjects tû rer¡iÈr# their plans with
abtrHing neighbors prior to *ubm,itting the prcrject tü thË Tou¡n- The¡* planr should be condderçd
FftÊlHlì¡AßT OIILT and thero m¡y be rnodifications rììåde by the applicant or raquirad by the
Towrt dunin8 the forrn¡l rer¿ie¡r pçrrod, ir.lciuding ¡t thc puHic ffr€etiût pn the proþct" Thc Tourn
uill mai! ¡ r*otice of arry pubÌh rneetinß regarding the pro]ect te th€ oü/ner of ycur re$dencp at
¡êãst ten days prior to thÈ me*ting, You ¿¡e invitad tü coqttâtt the Town Plannirg 8Ëpartrn*nt for
rno're inúormrtbn"

Project ñddrcs¡ tnd

ü¡ncrf*l of P¿reel

åssâsr,odg Farcel ltlo,

ilJUytrrr -g

[¡ãtÊ ûf Plðrlg {ç ¿ v'' il

I am a neighbor of the prÊjÉct ¡ite ídentifrcd absr¡e- fhe *pplicant hä5 rËuiÈwed thc prnject plans
rflith mÉ and ! undeç*tånd th€ wope of work- t Lrnderrtðnd that the plans rnay rfiangr during the
fûrwrcl neuiern¡ prffie$g,

LrÇ 0 -$Þ -s q
,fd,t¡tr,r f- lk'ru, *-¡*r,

{ AÉ'W¡t $'e-66 Ê*ur QVzaP'*y}oWr¡*

p uorroue the plan* a* proposed l-l I u" not âppr$rÊ the plãß as propnsed for tfie
following reåsoll5 {atr¡ch ¡dditional material if
necessary]:

fifsfe: tlle inforrnotion sn råIs farnr r¡¡iIJ åecome pø"r oÍ tf¡* pvå1;r record for rfiiç pro¡act ond
fft¡ylding penronøl inforrnørron is optiorroL tf yog ñsve ¿¡rr¡ carrçer¡rs n¡ift¡ d:e glans. the IÕsffi
eñqgu-4qqËr Jlrflr fg dô.5 @ f tft,e e*ncerru {¡re nFf rel{rfyisd, plmse rùforrn
tñe Flonruþ Gepsrtnmrlf tafl/U t$e lor,w¡ Çø¡¡nril t¡lhf,fen rsrnr.nÊfits receñæd åtr Êfis Flannrng
Ð*.paôrncnr üy 5,{û p.rn. ràe Ifiurrday f I do¡*/ pr¡or fo tl¡r To¡vr¡ fourxrl ¡nrctr'nE vtrill ûe irrcluded
in fhe founcrl agenda pocftet- ûther n¿ritfçn ççrnment¡ ¡fqflr¡d üc ¡uårniffsd sf lÉast 48 lÞilrs
prtûrte Êhe Çø¡¡ncjl rfiert-r¡g sp ffie Co¡¡ncíl lros ornpJe d¡ne to reb,{¿w ftr* co¡rqñrerrfs-

ileiehbçr Hame[¡l

H*ighbor û¡te

Heighhor ,{ddress

ltleighbor Fhsftp Number äfid E,rriãit
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Pt¡mht BËÞårtm*nt
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tefeplranr l4r5l ¡r5+145f {oú 1,:t1

uwrv.townofrcrs.orA
Frx l{r5f tl5}lt5t

-
}¡ E¡6 H 8ÕR ACI(IIÛ1¡UI.ETGEMEÍ{T F{¡RM

The Town of Ros¡ requires applicants for derel*pñeñt projçËts tq revis'rr¡ their plans with
abr:ning neighbors prbr tö suhrnitting the projert to the Tswn- These plans shouid be considered
FßELli/llilARY Bt{tY and there may be modificetions rnade by the appllcant or required by the
Tawn during the formal nevicw period, -ncluding åt th+ publk meeting on the Frçjeçt. The Town
will rnail a not¡(Ê of any ptrblic meèt¡ng regardinB the proiect to the orrrner nf your residence at
least ten days prior tÕ thÈ rneeting, You are invited to contact the Tçwn Planning Department for
more info,rm¡tion-

9roiect Addrc¡s and Assesss¡¡¡ Paræl I'lo. -[{} -ü q
Owrer(s| of Parael 'ÍT"vl-¿r $' lfuot, Ç-,rtr,, n,firrLf
Date sf Fl*ng û

I

nU ¡"r)nsrr-{r{

-$þ'ü s r*rtt

*tË
I am a neighbor of thc prûiêct site identified above" The applicant has revlewed the project plans
with me and t understand the scope of worlc- I underst¿nd that the plans rnay change during the
fcrrnal review proc€ss,

pfi upp*"* the plans as proposed f I Ao not approue the plans as Frcposed for the
follonring reãsûns {attactr additional rnäler¡al if
necersary|:

Ít'ftu "l?, ç.iî4 ;:lf¿Eq-+r*.f¿ Jv¡p./s ¿L 4*J¿*+---T-
rVofe: tl¡e infurrnflhon an tf¡is fornr wîÍt hecøme wft frf rñe puå{rc recørd for tf¡u pro¡'ect ønd
providing personsl irt'ornotion is optronol ff vou f¡øye onl co.Iceqå with Èåq ötqns. t¡r Iown
enfoúrrdqes yor¡ to ditcus$ trefi s/lÏfl ffie rppli¿w¡t- f tåe concreffis üre fiûÍ resofi,ed, p/eose infwnt
thr P{ønníng ûrepartrnent ønd/or fihe fsnnn Counnl. Wriften cdrnn¡ents rscsiuÉd by fÍre P{ønnìng
teparfrnent ôy 5.,ûü p.nr. tfte lfrursdoy f¡dsysl prior fo tfte Iown fosnrfj rnecÈrnE wi,ll àe incJr¡ded
th rJ'¡e touncjt agenda pcc/ref- Otf¡Êr wntfer! cûmtnents sf¡ôuld ðe subm¡tted st Jeasf 48 fiours
priør to tfte Cûun€il rneetrlgso rt¡Ê ËûLrflrii høs annpfa fr"rru? to rø¡iev¡ tÈ¡c ro¡n¡ngnts"

*t
Heighbor Name[s] t.Å-r;E ç' 'l)¿.rlu 

F¿*brS*l,*
I'lei gh hor Signature(s| Date ü

tfeighbor dddress l l5 l*&,tr¿ I Qtnle- Å,]t

, n€irìIeighbor Phone Hurnber ¡nd Email



Ali Giudice

Sent:
To:
Cc:

From: Emi ly Morris < emilyjanemorris4 1 5 @ gmai l.com >

Thursday, October 1,2015 2:14 PM

AliGiudice
Mary Beth Coyne;Jason Davis; Leo Marmol;Javier Soltero
Project at 1 55 Laurel Grove

Hi Ali,

Thank you so much for taking the time to meet with us again yesterday and for your help in organizing these

meetings. As we discussed, I am following up with a written response to Jim Birchenough's letters to the town
regarding our project as well as providing a written update on the measures we are taking to address his concerns

First off, I want to say how disheartened my family and I are about this neighborly disagreement and the extent to
which it has inflated. When we moved into this lovely home 4 and a half years ago, we always had the intention of
improving and expanding it. Our goals were and still are to enhance and re-invigorate the home's original 1950s

design, expand the home to provide space for our growing family (it was only 2 of us when we moved in and now
there are 4!), and enclose and enhance our yard so as to provide safety and privacy for our children when they are

outdoors. We, like our neighbors, value the park-like setting of Ross and as such we are doing everything in our
power to protect and improve it, and the intention behind much of this remodel project is to allow our family to
further benefit from the beautiful, natural setting of our yard. It is simply unfortunate that after years of planning, we
finally began our remodel project when we did because if we had put the story poles up only a couple of months
earlier, before Mr. Birchenough had moved into his home, we would have no dispute at all.

In addition, our required neighbors have signed the town's construction approval form and were very supportive of
our plans for our home. Many of these neighbors have lived in Ross for several decades. We are not asking for any
variances to Ross's building codes and the Ross Design Review Board approved our project and was also very
supportive. This leads us to the disagreement with the Birchenough's...

On Aug 3 I st, Mr. Birchenough wrote a letter to the town stating that he objected to the scope and location of our
project because he didn't want a "tree lined drive replaced by the back of a large structure that wasn't there" when he

bought his property. At that time, he said that he didn't want a structure (which is our second unit) backing onto his
driveway and he also opposed the small expansion of our bedroom because it brought our house closer to the
driveway.

As you know, our architects quickly worked through you to set up a meeting with Mr. Birchenough to hear his
concerns in person and to help him understand our reasoning for the placement of the structure (which is to stay

outside of the drip lines of all protected trees and to adhere to all Ross town side yard setback guidelines). We also
provided details of our landscaping plans, which include l2-15 foot tall Laurels to line our yard facing the private
driveway and shield our second unit from view as much as possible. At this meeting, Mr. Birchenough did not
mention any issues regarding the small bedroom expansion, but he did ask that we move the second unit further
away from the driveway. After the meeting, in response to Jim's concerns and the input from the Ross design review
board, our team of architects reworked our plans and moved the second unit structure further away from the

driveway and in toward our yard. We also moved the story poles to reflect the new location of the structure and

asked our architects to generate new renderings of view of the second unit from the private driveway so that Mr.
Birchenough would be able to visualize the changes we were making on his behalf.

It was our understanding that we had addressed all of Mr. Birchenough's concerns. Then, when our architects
reached out to Mr. Birchenough to schedule a follow-up meeting to review these changes with him, he mentioned
that he now had additional concerns about the garage on our second unit and its impact on curb appeal, safety and

1

Subject:



congestion for the private driveway. When we met with Mr. Birchenough on Sept 30th, we discussed each of these
items individually.

l. Curb appeal - We shared our proposed building materials and planting plans (12-15 foot laurels lining the private
driveway which obscure our new structure as much as possible) with the Ross Design Review Board, our other
neighbors and Mr. Birchenough. The Ross Design Review board and the other neighbors were highly supportive of
our proposed choices. Mr. Birchenough did not say exactly what his specific concerns are with our chosen materials,
but did mention that he doesn't want any structure or garage to change the park like setting that surrounds his
driveway. Our architects pointed out that this park-like setting is our front yard we are well within our rights to
improve and build upon our property, especially when we are being respectful to preserve the lush natural setting
and increase the neighbors' privacy along the driveway by planting tall shrubs to obscure views into our yard and
onto the new structure.

2. Congestion - Mr. Birchenough said that he is concerned about the addition of a single-car garage onto the
driveway because it may cause congestion. However, the previous owners of our property used to park in a parking
space that exited onto this same driveway, so it seems only reasonable that we should also be able to use this
driveway in the same way - especially since half of it is on our property. Additionally, our intention is to use this
garage primarily for car storage because we have three cars, but only have a two-car garuge on our main property.
So, the amount of traffic we would create is minimal and relatively insignificant in comparison to the traffic that his
family of 8 will now create along this formerly peaceful driveway.

3. Safety - Mr. Birchenough said that his family now has I members many of whom are brand new drivers and that
they may not know how to react to a car pulling into the driveway at that location. Our architects pointed out that
there is a garage at the neighbor's house diagonally across the street from our proposed gaîage that is obscured by a
6 foot tall fence that would seem to be amore signiflrcant safety concern for him and his family, but Mr. Birchenough
insisted that our proposed garuge onto the driveway was just "not a good idea". In response, we agreed that our
architects would work closely with the Ross town engineers to examine our garage's location and ensure that we are
not creating any safety issues. Because of course, this would be a significant concern for us as well - since our car
would be the one pulling into the driveway. So, we will be sure to follow up with the town and with Mr.
Birchenough once we have more information from the engineers. I would like to note, however, that Mr.
Birchenough's points about his family creating a significant increase in traffic on this driveway raised many red
flags for us as our children often play in our yard and sometimes go into that driveway to chase balls, etc.. If we
can't close off our yard from this driveway, we are concerned that our children's safety is in jeopardy, as is the
peacefulness and privacy ofour yard.

At the end of this meeting, Mr. Birchenough did say that he was Ok with the new proposed location of the second
unit structure and that he appreciated that we had moved it inward toward our yard.

So, I think that sums it up. All in all, we are concerned that even through our best efforts to address Mr.
Birchenough's concerns, he will continue to raise issue after issue in an effort to stall, if not completely block our
project. We are doing everything we can to ensure that our project does not impede our neighbors' abilities to enjoy
their own properties and we are actively making changes in response to their requests. We love living in Ross, we
love our neighbors and we love our home and it is so sad that someone brand new to this neighborhood would try to
impede our quality of life here simply because he doesn't want to change the appearance of his driveway.

Thank you, Ali. Please let me know if you have any questions or if I can be of any help. I am truly hopeful that we
can find a reasonable solution here.

2

-Emily Morris
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Town of Ross
Planning Department
Post Office Box 320, Ross, CA
Phone (415) 453-1453, Ext. l2l
Web www.townofross.org

94957
Fax (415) 453-1950
Emai I esemonian @townofross.org

VARIAN C E/DESIGN REVI EW/DEMO LITION APPLICATION

Parcel Address and Assessor's Parcel No. 155 Laurel Grove Ave APN 07211209

Owner(s) ofParcet Javier Soltero and Emilv Morris

Mailing Address (PO Box ín Ross) P.O. Box 1631

Ross State CA zrc 94957

Day Phone (415) 258-3958 Evening phone (415) 377-4833

Ema it em i lyjanemorris4 1 5@gmai l. com, jsoltero@gmai l. com
Archítect (Or applícant íf not owner) Marmol Radziner
Mailing Address 612 York St

San Francisco Statu CA zrP 94110
phone 415.872.5107

¡l@Wñ of F^*q

Email lgynemb@marmol-radz avisj@marmoI-radziner.com

Existing and Proposed Conditions lFor definitions please refèr to attached 1äct sheet.)

Gross Lot Size 38,000 sq.ft. Lot Area 35.070 sq.ft.

Existing Lot Coverage

Existing Lot Coverage

3,394.4 sq. ft. Existing Floor Area 4 658.5 .ft.

I 7 '1" Existing Floor Area Ratio 12 5_%
Coverage Removed 175.4 . ft. Floor Area Removed 79 sq. ft.

Coverage Added 1369.8 sq. ft. Floor Area Added 1312

sFP I 2015

Net Change- Coverage 1194.4 . ft. Net Change- Floor Area 1233
Proposed Lot Coverage 4658.5 sq. ft. Proposed Floor Area 5627

sq.ft.

sq.ft.

sq.ft.

Proposed Lot Coverage 13.!'1, Proposed Floor Area Ratio 16.Q_%

Existing Impervious Areas 5,576 sq. ft.. Proposed Impervious Areas 5,998 sq. ft.

Existing Impervious Areas 15 .9 % Proposed Impervious Areas 17 .l_%

,Proposed New Retaining Wall Constructíon 36'-7" ft. (length) 1 1'-8"¡. (max height)

Proposed Cut 157 cubic yards Proposed Fill 61 cubic yards
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Written Project Description- may be attached.
A complete description of the proposed project, including all requested variances, is
required. The description may be reviewed by those who have not had the benefit of
meeting with the applicant, therefore, be thorough in the description. For design review
applications, please provide a summary of how the project relates to the design review
criteria in the Town zoning ordinance (RMC $18.41.100).

The project proposes removal of square footage and additions to the

proposed to be located at the northwest corner of the pfoperty. New
landscaping is proposed; drainage plans will address current site

replace existing are proposed at the front, rear, and side yards.

2For mcre ir:fcrmaticn visit us online at www.townofross"org
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Mandatory Findings for Variance Applications
In order for a variance to be granted, the following mandatory findings must be mada

Special Circumstances
That because of special circumstances applicable to the property, including size, shape, topography,
location, and surroundings, the strict application of the ZoningOrdinance deprives the property of
privileges enjoyed by other properties in the vicinity and under identical zoning classification. Describe the
special circumstances that prevent conformance to pertinent zoning regulations.

No Variance requested.

Substantial Property Rights
Thatthe variance is necessary forthe preservation and enjoyment ofsubstantial property rights. Describe
why the project is needed to enjoy substantial property rights.

No Variance requested

JFcr more infarn"lation vísit us online at www.lownofross.orS;
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Public Welfare
That the granting of a variance will not be detrimental to the public welfare or injurious to other properfy in
the neighborhood in which said properly is situated. Describe why the variance will not be harmful to or
incompatible with other nearby properties.

No Variance requested.

Special Privilege
That the granting of this variance shall not constitute a special privilege inconsistent with the limitations
upon other properties in the vicinity and zone in which the subject property is situated.

Describe why the variance would not be a grant of special privilege.

4For more ínformation vísit us online at www.Townofross"org
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Consultant lnformation
The following information is required for all project consultants

Landscape Architect
Firm Marmol Radziner
Project Landscape Architect Lindsav Buck
Mailing Address 612 York St

San Francisco State CA nP 94114
Fax 310 826 6226Phone

Email
?10 P'2â ))

m l-radziner
Town of Ross Business License No._ Expiration Date

Civil/ Geotechnical Engineer
rrrz BKF Engineers
Project Engineer Dale Leda
Mailing Address

State CA zrP___94065c¡0 Redwood City
Phone 650 487 6457- Fax F,50. 4F,2 63no
Emoil
Town of Ross s License No. Expiration Date

Arborist
Firm Horticultu ral Associates
Project Arborist
Mailing Address

John Meserve
PO Box 1261
Glen Ellen state CA zP 95442
707.935.391 1 Fax 707.935.7103Phone

Emøil icmeserve53tOomai com
Town of Ross Business License No.

Other
Consultant

Expiration Date

Mailing Addre,ss
state-
Fax

ZN
Phone
Email
Town of Ross Business License No.

Other
Consultant

Expiration Date

Mailing Address
Stqte
Fax

ZIP
Phone
Emøil
Town of Ross Business License No. Expiration Date

5For more information v?sit us online at www.lownofross"org
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Project Architect's Signature

I HEREBY CERTIFY under penaþ of perjury that I have made every reasonable effort to ascertain the

accuracy of the data contained in the statements, maps, drawings, plans, and specifications submitted with
this application and that said information is true and correct to the bcst of my knowledge and belief. I
understand that any permit issued in reliance thereon may be declared by the Town Council to be null and

void in the event that anything contained therein is found to be erroneous because ofan intentional or

negligent misstatement of fact.

I further certifu that I have read the attached Variance/ Design Revied Demolition Fact Sheet and

understand the processing procedures, fees, and application submittal requirements'

Date

Owner's Signature

I I{EREBY CERTIFY under penalty of perjury that I have made every reasonable effort to ascertain the

accuracy of the data contained in the statements, maps, drawings, plans, and specifications submitted with
this application and that said information is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. I
fi.uther consent to any permit issued in reliance thereon being declared by the Town Council to be null and

void in the event that anything contained therein is found to be erroneous because ofan intentional or
negligent misstatement of fact.

I further certi$i that I have read the attached Variance/ Design Revied Demolition Fact Sheet and

understand the processing procedures, fees, and application submittal requirements.

91412015

Signature of Owner Date

Signature of Co-Owner (if applicable) Date

Notice of Ordinance/Plan Modifications

El Pursuant to Government Code Section 65945(a), please indicate, by checking this

box, if you would like to receive a notice from the Town of any proposal to adopt

of amend the General Plan, a Specific plan, zoning ordinance, or an ordinance

affecting building permits or grading pormits, if the Town determines that the

proposal is reasonably related to your request for a development permit:

Variance/ Design Revieu/ Demolition aPProvals expire 365 days after
the grantlng thereof.

6For more information visit us online at www.townofross.org
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RECEIVED
Planning Ðepartment

-) 
Town of Ross

J _ It Planning Department SIP g tû.i5

|ää Post Offiãe Box 32o, Ross, CA g4g57

Röss üï:;îffÌ3íiji"?; :['', :äÍí:',]Í:i,]iä,,_¡ooôseôrross

RESIDENTIAL SECOND UNIT APPLICATION
No Fee for Ministerial Review

Parcel Addness 155 Laurel G Avenue

Assessor's Parcel Number 07211209

LegøI Owner of Purcel .lavier Snltcro ancl Fmi [\lnrrie,

MailingAddress PO Box 1631

Ross STAIC CA nP 94957

Day Phone

Fax

415.258.3958 Evening Phone 415-377

Archìtect (Or øpplícant íf not owner)

lSõIreTo(øgma¡l.com

[Vlarmol Raclziner

Mailing Address 6l2YorkStreet
San Francisco snte CA zp 94110

415.872.5107

Emair emilyjanemorr¡s41 1 @gmail.com,

Phone

Fax 415.872.5108 Email coynemb@marmol-radz¡ ner.com,
d avisj @ ma rmol-rad zi n e r. co m

Existing and Proposed Property Conditions (Refer to attached fact sheet for definitions.)

Lot Size 38,000 sq.ft.

sq. ft. ,E'xrsting Floor Area 4658.5 sq.ft.Existing Coverage 3394.4

Existing Lot Coverage LY, Existing Floor Area Ratio 12.5 %

Coverage Removed 175.4 ft. Floor Area Removed 79 ft.

Coverage Added 1369.8 . ft. Floor Area Added 1312 ft.

Net Change- Coverage 1194.4 sq. ft. Net Change- Floor Area 1233 ft.

Proposed Lot Coverage 13.3 % Proposed Floor Area Ratio 16 -9%
Proposed New Retaining Wall Construction 36'-7'ft. (length) 1 1'-8'ft. (max height)

9.

For more information visit us online at www.townofross.org
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Proposed Residential Second Unit (nefer to attached fact sheet for definitions.)

Second Unit Floor Area 626.5 sq.ft.

Propos ed Additional P arking Spaces 1 covered,

Proposed Second Unit Height (if detached)

not covered

ft. from existing gradett

Project Description
A complete descrþion of the proposed project is required.

A 626.5 square feet structure is proposed to be added to the

offar.harl fn fho cfrl rnfr rra

The siting of the structure is located on a portion of the site where

access to the structure is via a private roadway easement on the
owner's property.

2For more information visit us online at www"townofross.org
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Mandatory Findings for Residential Second Unit Approval
In order for a Residential Second Unit approval to be granted, each of the following mandatory Jìndings
must be made. Please initial beneath all that apply.

For All Residential Second Units

The proposed second unit is located in a single-family residential zoning district.
Initial Here- /Vfu -

One additional parking space will be provided for the use of the residential second unit
and it will be screened from public view' 

Initiar Here- yvfr.

If located within the primary residence, the second unit will not result in the creation of
an additional story.

Initial Here- 
-

If detached from the primary residence, the second unit will be less than 18 feet in height
when measured from existing grade' 

Initiar Here- fiv-

The proposed second unit will meet setback requirements as established by its zoning
district.

Initial Here 16-

The subject property, with the addition of the second unit, will not exceed maximum
floor area requirements.

Initial Here- /E'ìc-'

The subject property, with the addition of the second unit, will not exceed maximum lot
coverage requirements.

Initiat Here luÞC-

The proposed second unit will have less than 700 square feet of total floor area.

Initial Here ß(--

The owner of record lives on the property on which the residential second unit is
proposed.

Initial Here-

Any areas disturbed by construction will be finished to a natural appearing configuration
and planted to prevent erosion.

Initial Here-

For more inforrnation visit us online at www.townofross"org

vßu
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If the second unit is proposed on a sloping parcel, it will relate to the natural landscape in
order to minimize building mass, bulk, and height.

Initial Here f(?

The second unit will have the same exterior materials, color, and style as the primary
living unit.

Initial Here rcC-
Any exterior lighting will be shielded and directed downwards.

Initial Here l@-

Any exterior lighting be low wattage and incandescenf.- L€P
Initial Here @C

A tree removal permit has been obtained if the construction of the second unit will result
in the removal, alteration, or relocation of any significant or protected tree.

Initial Here lßU

Landscaping will be installed to adequately screen the proposed second unit and

associated development 
Initiar Here- rØc-

The proposed second unit will not be located directly between the primary residence and
any roadway.

Initial Here- fik ,.

For Existing Second Units
Was the existing unit allowed through approval of a conditional use permit?

Yes No

If so, when was the use permit approved?

tl

If the existing unit was operated without a conditional use permit, was the unit occupied
and operated as a second unit prior to October 12,2003?

Yes No

If so, it has been continuously occupied and operated as a second unit since what date?

ll

4For more information visit us online at www.townofross.org
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Project Architect's Signature

I fmREBY CERTIFY under penalty of perjury that I have made every reasonable effort to ascertain the
accuracy of the data contained in the statements, maps, drawings, plans, and specifications submitted with
this application and that said information is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. I
understand that any permit issued in reliance thereon may be declared by the Town Council to be null and
void in the event that anything contained therein is found to be erroneous because ofan intentional or
negligent misstatement of fact.

I further certi$ that I have read the attached Residential Second Unit Fact Sheet and understand the
processing procedures, fees, and application submittal requirements.

?,%.lE
S i grúfure o f (A¡efi-itect Date

Owner's Signature

I IIEREBY CERTIFY under penalty of perjury that I have made every reasonable effort to ascertain the
accuracy ofthe data contained in the statements, maps, drawings, plans, and specifications submitted with
this application and that said information is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. I
further çonsent to any permit issued in reliance thereon being declared by the Town Council to be null and
void in the event that anything contained therein is found to be erroneous because ofan intentional or
negligent misstatement of fact.

I further certiff that I have read the attached Residential Second Unit Fact Sheet and understand the
processing procedures, fees, application submittal requirements.

91812015
Signature of Owner Date

Signature of Co-Owner (if applicable) Date

Town Email List

If you would like to receive copies of upcoming Town Council agendas and other items of interest to Ross
residents please give us your email address below.

Email(s)

A I t ern ate F or m at I 4fo r m at io n
The Town of Ross provides wrítten materials in an alternateformat as an accommodation to
individuols with disabilities that adversely affect their ability to utilize standard print materials.
To request written materials in an alternate format please contact the Town Administration office
at (415) 453-1453, extension 105.

5For more information visit us online at www.townofross"org
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TREE PRESERVATIOT{ AND
MITIGATION REPORT

155 Laurel Grove Avenue

RECEIVED
P¡ann¡ng Department

Ross, CA

.'.,,'.

.r ¡r.
Frtprnd fon

Morris.Solterc Fannily
ttSl,¡urel Crcve Avenue

Ro*s, CA 94%7

SEP W8 A6I

Town of Ross 
'

RECEI\€N
Planninq ili :.'. {n--rent

Prprcd by:

lohn C. Me¡erve
Consulting Arboriet and Hortict¡lturist

Americ¡n Society of Con$¡hing Arborirtr
FA Certified Arbonst, WE S047S,{

ISA T¡ee Riak Asse¡amcnt Qurtified

' tì,lss August 21, 2015
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Âugust 71,2üt5

Mary lþth Coyne
MarrnolRadziner
ó12 Yo¡k Street
$an Francisco, CA 9411û

Re: Completed Trer Pr*;en¡ation nud h'litigatian Rtport,Soltero Residencs, 155 L¿r¡rel (irove
Avenue, R*ss, CA

Mary Beth,

Attached you will find ¡¡ur campleted Tret Prncn,atian anrl &4,itigation Report for the above noted
proiect site, A total of 5l trees were evaluated based on their trunk diarneter and speoes. Of this
tetal 50 are found on site and one is loeatod slightly off, but overhanging the site.

F¿ch tree in this reprrt n'as documentcd and ev¡luated for species, trun.k 'diameter, health. and
skuctural cçndition. We have alm provided our estimate of the development irnpact expected
on each tt?e, as well ¡s specific recommendations for preservation or rernoval. The I¡r¿ 

-l,.æatirw

Pløt¡ ¡hows the location and numbering sequence of ail evaluated trees" ,{ls¡: inctuded are Trct
Presenntisn Guitlclircs as referencs to workrng around trees.

This report isúntended to br a l¡a*ic inventory of treer pre*nt.t tlu:i *ite, which rnclt¡de¡ a
general revíerry of tree health ¡nd strur"tur¡l condition. Na in-depth evah¡¿tion hrs occured, and
a¡¡essment has includsd only external visual exemination without probrng, dritling" corin6* root
oollar examination, root excavaticn, or dissecting any tree part. Ilaiiures, d-eficienciãs, and"
probfe-ms mtv o(cr¡r in thesê trer* in the future, and this inventcry in no way guarantees or
provides a warranty for their condition.

ËXIST¡NC SITË CÛM)'TIC]¡'¡ SUMM ARY

'lle proie{ site consiets of an existing residence ancl yard area. '['he area is r¡.ell landscap*d and
maintained, and a wide variety cf ornarnental and native tree$ a¡e present in all areas oi the yrrd

EXISTING T'REN S UN,IM.{RY

Ëxieting bees at the *ite csnsist prirnarily of planted nrnamental sp*cies and two nrlive oaks,
Moçt are present in a well maintained condition. trncluded are the follon'ing epecies:

Mcgnoli* granrli.ffora
Sequaiadend ron gígcntc um
,4¿scül¡Js speci*
Ce¡lnts ¡Ieodnra
Cealnn alla'¿ticn
hlalus spccic.s

Piæa brnærianp

: t,, ):,.,i' t:,1' )) : ) it 1: ! :, t,ll, ì: a ti: l,i ;,t,t i)í t, l. t/lt,),.'
i i..:'t:,\i, '. (-.1 íjti tt I i.t,t., 1. \':,,:,'i,l

1.,' .tt;':"',.: .t1\ r , :'. '1



Mery ücth.
xl21113
Fa6r 2 t'rf 2

?runus lustanica
S e quoia settrpe nt i r e n t
,lcer palnntun
Ligustrum lucidut¡t
Prunus spcries,
Pistache dúnensis

Querrus agrt"þtia
Fyrus ølltryana
Qrercrs lrråafø
Betulc yndula
I-agtrstrænriø indiea
E aca ly yt tts grl Vø n i httr os

CONSTRUL-TIÛN IM PACT 5U MM ARY

The proposed site rnodifications ârð propCIsrd rn ideal locations r,r'here very few trees are located,
so impacfs are generally very minor. CIf the 5l trees included in this inventory I are being
recommended for removal. tlnly 5 require removal due to the proposed plans.

Of this I there are 3 in poor condition and theee should be removed for this reaoon alone. They
are well away from the pn{ect area, but ¿re still rccornmended for remov¡l due to their existing
cnnditiein.

One tree that requires rrmov¡t has very weak structure and it is alsô immediately adfacent to the
propored building fooçrint. lt is not a'protected' or'significant' tree.

Fou¡ trees require removal due to direct impacts r+.ith proposed development. None ¿re
'protected' or'oignificant' trees.

This proiect will h¡ve nrinimal impact on the existing tree inventory and nequirer the rernov¡l of
¡ limited number ol small hees that are neither'protected'or'significant'in ¡iz* re defined by the
Ro¡s Tree Ordinence

Flear fuel free lo cc¡ntact me if you have questierns regardirg this report, or if further diecr¡sicn
about any tree relaled issue is requrred.

Arborist and Horticulturist
Arboriet, WE #0{784

Trec Risk Ass€s*ment Qualified
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TREE LOCATION PLAN
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KEY TO TREE trNVENTORY CHART

Trcc ltiuubcr

Ëach trec has be€n identified in the field with an aluminum tag and refercnce number. Tags are
attached to the hunk at approximetely eye level. The Tree |.oøtion ?lçn illustretes the location
of each numbercd tree.

Snccic¡

Each uee h¡s been identified by genus, species ¡nd co¡nmsn nåme. Ìr{any species have mnre
than one common mme.

Trunk

Each trunk has be€n measured or estimated, in inches, tç document its diameter, at 4.5 fest
above edjacent grede. T¡unk di¿meter is a good indicator of *ge, and is commcnly used to
determ ine m itigation replacement req uirements.

H!i¡ht

Height is estimated in feet, using visur! acsessment,

E di¡¡
R¡dius is estimated in feet, using visual ¡ssðssment. $ince many canopiee are ås)'mmetric¡l, it
is not uncommon tor a ¡adiue estimate to be an aver¡rge of the cenopy size.

lþrlth
The following descriptions ere usåd to râte lhe health of a tree . Trees with a rrting of { or 5 are
very good candidatee br preservation and will tc¡lerate more conetn¡ction impactn than trse* in
poorJr condition. Treea with a rating of 3 may or m¡ly not be good candidrtes å¡r prcservation,
depending on the specieo and expected constn¡ction impactr. Treee rvith ¡ rütint of I or ? are
gmerally poor candidatec for preeervation.

{5) Excellent - he¡lth end vigcr are exceptional, no pest, disease, or distress symptoms.

t{} C'ood - health and vigor Âñe ¡rverage, no eignificant or specific distress syrnptorna no
*ignificnnt peet or dieease.

(3) F¡ir - health end vigor a¡s somewh¡t compromieed, distress is visible, pest or disease may
be preænt and rffucting healtfu problems are generally rcrrectable,

{2} l{aqginal - he¿lth and vigor are significantly compromic€4 distrecs in highly viçible and
preoent to the degree thet survivability is in question,

(l) Poor - decline has progresred beyond the poinr of being able to return to a healthy condition
again. lxrng-term survival ie not expected. "l'hi¡ designabon includes dead trees"



Stn¡ctü¡Ê

The fullo*,ing descriptions âre used to rate the structural integritv of a tree ^ Trees "ttt, " 
t".ttng

of 3 or 4 are generally stable, sound trees *'hich do not requrre significant pruning, althaugh
cleaning, thñniry, oi raieing the canopv might be desirable. Trecs with ¡ rating of 2 are

6merai[y poor candid¡ter for p'reservãtion unless they are prererved.well away from
lmprovenients or active us€ areâs. Significant time and effon would be required to rcconstruct
the canopy and improve stn¡chrraliniegrity. T'rees wilh a rating of I ¡re h¡zardous and slrould
be removed.

({} Csd structure - minor structwal problems may be presrnt which do nol require corrective
action.

(3) Moderate structure - normal, $pical structural issues n'hich rnn be corrected with pruning'

(2) Marginal structure - serious structural problems are present n'hich may or rnay not be

correctable with pruning, cabling, bracing, etc.

(l) Poor stmcture - h¿z.ardous structur¡l conditi¡rn which cannt¡t be effcctively corected tvith
pruning or other mea*urcs, may require removal depending on location and the preænce of
targets.

Dcvclo8nrnt lnrglcb

Considering the pmximity of construction act¡vities, Tpu "f 
activities, trre sp€ciæ, ¡nd tree

mndition -itre foiloninß, iahnss are used to estimate ilre amount of impact on t¡eç he¡lth and
rt¡bility. Most trees w¡il trrlerãte a (l ) rating, qany trees could tolerale a (2) rating with c¡reful
crnsidËration ¡nd mitigatiorç but tr*es with a {3) rating are poor c¡ndid¡tes for preservation
due to their very close þroximity to cnnstruction or becau.çe they are lercated within the footprinl
of conskuction and cannot be preserved.

(3) A significant impact on lcng term tree integrity can be expected as a result of propored
development,

(2) A moderate impac{ on long term tnee integrity can be expec{ed as a æöult of proposed
development.

{1) A very minor or no impact on long lerm tree integrity can þ expected as a reeult of
proposed development,

Rrconrncndrtion¡

ltccommend¡tion¡ rre provided for remov¡l or prerervation. For thoae being prcærved,
protection measu¡ìes and nrltigation proeedures to offuet impacts and irnprove tree heålth åre

provided,

{1} tteservation appears to be possible.

(2) Resroval is required due to significant development impacts.

{3} Removal is recumnrended due to ¡roor health or hazardous structure.

(,1) Removal is required due to significant development irnpacts and poor exirting ctrndition.



{5) Remov¿l is ncommended due to poorspæreo characterietics.

{é} InËtdl teurporrry protective hcing rt the edge o{ the &ipline, pr edge of approved
concünrction, prior to begiming gndint or cçnstruction. Maintain ftncing in plece fror

duration of all constn¡ction activity in the arc¡.

(7) M¡int¡in exi*ing grade within the fenrcd portion of thr dripline. Route drrinage cwalet
rnd all underground work outside th* dripline

(E) Ptace a {" lryer of chipped berk mulch over the soil surfa(Ë within the funced dripline prior
to installing ùemporary lencing. Maintain thie layer of nulch throughout cpn¡truction.



TREE FENCING DETAIL
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TREE PRESERVATION GUIDELTNES



Gf,NERAL TRtrE PROTtr{:TION GI,;IDEL¡NES
FON CONSTNUCTION AROUND PRESERVID TREES

TNTn0DUCT|Oñ

ürcat câre mus{ b€ çxsrci$cd whcn dcvelopm€nt is proposed in thc vicinity of established
trees of any type. 'l'he trees pres€r¡l at construction sites require specialized protection
tochniqucs during allconstruction activitics to minimize ncgative impcn on thcir long

term beålth and vigor. The srca immediatcly bcneath ald aror¡rd {ianopy dnplines is

especially critical. and the requirements and pocedures that follow arc cstablished to
protoct short ¡nd long term rec integrit.v 'fhe purpose of this protection guidelirc is
therefore to deñnc the procedurcs that musl be followd during åny and all phases of
developrnent in thr immdiatc vicinity of designated and protected tretx.

Established, måturË trc*s ra;pord in ¡ number of differcnt wåys to the disruption of their
nåturel conditions. Changc of gradc within thc root system arca or ncar tlrc rmt coll¡r,
damrge to thc bark of the trunk, soil compaclion abovc thc rool systcrn. rool s)'stertt

reduction or damagc, or ¡ltcration of summer soil moistwc lcvels may individuelly or
collectively cåusc physiologrcal stress lealing to tr€Ë declins ud däü. Thc individr¡al
impæts of thesc activities may cûuse trces to immedintely cxhibit sympoms and bcgin to
fuline, but more commonly the declinc FocÊss takcs mury yûårs, willt s¡"rnplomr

appcenng slowly and ovø I period of time. Trccs måy nst btgin to show obvious signs

of dccline ftom thc negativc impacts of constructisr until many ycars ¡frer consÍuction
is complad. It is not appopriatc to r¡reit for sympoms lo åppÊar, as this rney k too latc
to corrcct the conditions rt fsult and to halt &line.

It is thcrefore critic¿l to thc long-term hc¡lth of all protocted trse* thal a dc{incd
potætion propün bc est¡blishcd bcfore beginning any construction ætivity whcrc
protæted trees ers fourd. Oncc irænrpor¡tcd at the design lcvel, it is murdatory that

devclopcrs" çonrsrtors, ând construc"tion pcrsonnel under$snd thc critic¿l importance of
thesc guidelines, and the potentinl penaltics thrt will bc levicd if lhrv are not fully
incorporatcd at evcry strge ofdevelopanent.

Thc following guidclines âre mänt to bc utilizcd þ pro¡ect msnågefs and thofc
supørrising sny ænstustion in thc vicinity of poæctod troeå including grrding
contråçlors" underground con8actors, all equrpnrem opêrûtors, conln¡ction personnel,

üd lsdsexpe conbaston. Tbæc protoction guidinc sre prescrrtcd in ¡ bicf outline
form to be applicd to c¡ch individt¡al estivity tlrat occurs during dcvclopmørt ¡ctivitics
It is leff to projcct manåger$ to irnplement these protoc{ion mËssurcs. Qæstions which

I ltrhcsllur¡l A¡<¡rmttrr
P.O. B¡q l2âl

(Jlt'n Ëlltn, {Â 9Fûd2
7{r7"gal-3er I



aris€. or intcrpretaion of guidclin6 &s thvy apply to speciflc sitc ac¿ivities, musl be
refÊrred to the designated prûjecl arborist as thcy occur.

TREE PROTECTION ZONE

L The canopy driplinc is illustrated on the lmproverrnt Plans and rcprescnls the arca

¡rourd c¡ch trcc, or group r¡f trecs. rvhich must tæ protected at all tinæs wilh üee
ptotoctiün fencing. No enrrûæhment in& the dripline is allo*ed at an¡'time *itht¡r¡t
approval frorn the pojccr arborist, and unauthonzod cntry rnay bc subject to civil
actioûr and peneltics.

2. Thc driplinc $,i¡l bc dcsignued by the poject arborist at ¡ location &ermirnd lo bc

adcquate to ensure long term lree viability and health.

TREE PROTECTION FEIITCING

Prior to initiaring any constrwtion activity on a constructron prdect, including
dcrnolition or grading te{nporûy protoctive fencing shåll bc insAlled at e¡ch sitc trec.

Fencing strsll b€ loc¿tcd af the driplirrc dcsignatcd by the projêl arborist or illustrattd
on thc lmprovcmcnt Plans.

2. Fencing she¡l bc rninimrmr 4' height at all locations, arid slnll form a conlinlþus
barricr without entry poin* uound all individ¡¡cl üæs, or groups of trccs. Bcrricr
type fencing such as Tbnsø¡ plasic førcing is re.rynmendcd, trul any fencing systÊm

that adequately prevwrts Êntry will bc considercd for approval b th€ po¡ûct arborist
Thc use of post and cablc fencing is no acccpablc.

3" Fcncing sh¡ll bc imtallcd in a pofcssional m¡nncr with stocl furce poss {sland¡rd
quality faßn 'T' post$ work ncll) plaod no morc thån I fecl on cçntsr. Fencing shrll
bc sttæhsd to erch post al 5 locations wth plastic elætrical tics, melal tie wirc, or
flip tie. See fencing &tåil.

4. Fencing shall serve as s bôrricr to prevent encroachment of ony typs by conslructton
activitics, quipmcnt" m¿tcrials stortgs, w personnel.

5. All encroachme-nt into thc fEnced driBline must be approvd in nniting and su¡rrvisod
by thc project ¿rborist" Appovd driplinc srcroachmcnt msy require tdditionsl
mitigetion or protoction mersures thåt will bt detcnnincd by tlæ project arborisl ål thc
timc of thc rçqr¡cst.

I løticult¡¡¡¡l Arrx¡t:llrs
F.0. Boq 116l

(Jt'n Ëllc¡r, (A 9ã*{2
?{F-e35-39t t
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6. Contractors and subcontradors shall direct all equipmcnt and pcrsonncl to ran¡in
outsidc the fenced ¡rrcÊ at all times until pro¡æl is complae, and sh¡ll instn¡ct
personncl nnd suþcontrsctors as to the purposc and importance of fcncing and
prcservatian.

7. Fcncing shall be upright and function¿l at all times Êom stårt to cornplction of
pro¡ect. Fencing shdl remain in place and nol be moved or rcmovd until all
construction activities at the site are completed.

TNAE PRI.INING AND TN.EATMtrNTS

,{,ll recommcnd¿tions for pruning or othcr treatmerits must b€ cornpleted prior to
ûcc€plånce of thc project. It is strongly rccommerdcd that pruning bc complacd
pnor to the sl¡rt of grrding to facilitate optirnum logistics and access.

All pruning sh¿ll be conductcd in conforma¡rcc wiü International fuciety of
Arboriculture puning standårds, and all pmning musl ¡rccur by" or undsr tlæ dircct
supcrvision of, an arborist certified by thc lntErnational Society of Arboriculture.

GR,ADING AIID TRf,NCHTNG

1. Any eonstnrtion activit-v th¿t necessit¡tes soil cxcavatir¡n in the vicinify of preserrcd
trccs shall be avoidod whcrc possiblc, or bc appopnately mitigotcd undcr thc
guidance of thc project arborist. All oontr¡ctors must tr ¡warc st all times th¡t
spociñc protoction nrcasurcs arc dclinod. and non confonn¿ncc may gsncrdc stû¡r
wark ordcrs.

2. The designared dripline is def¡ned around ell sitc bees to be prescrved. Fenccs
protËct tlrc dcsignared areas No grading or lrenching is to occr¡¡ within this d€f¡nd
a¡ea unlcss so dcsignated by th6 Impovement Pl¡n, ¡nd whErc detignated sh¡ll occur
unfu thc diroct supervision ofthc proj€çt arborist.

3. Trcræhing should bc ¡outod around thc dripline wlænever possiblc. Whtrc trcnching
has becn designatcd within rhc dripline, utiliz¡tion of undcrground tachnology to
bore, tunncl or cxcavstc with high-pnessure air or wûtçr will bc specificd" Hand
digging will be gøenlly discouraged unless sitc conditions restrict thc usc of
altcrnrte tcchnology.

4. All root¡ grcÊlcr thsn orc inch in diamctcr shall bc cleanly hand-cut as thcy arc
mcounlcrcd in llty tcflch or in any grading activitv Thc tcaring of roots by
equipmcnt of any type shall not & allowcd. Mitigation Føünent of pnrnd roots

l{¡,rti cul I ur¡l A¡*¡rc¡¡trs
P.O. Brl¡ llfrl

Clen Fllen, CA e!442
7{t74}5-Jet I



shâ¡l bc spccifid by rhe poject arborisl as dctcrmind by rhc degræ of loot pnrning'

location of rt¡ol p¡tit¡tg,'*i poæntial exposure to desiccåtion' No pruning paints or

scal¡nts shall bc uscd on cut rools'

5. Wherc significant roots rre encountercd mitig*ion mAsurcs sr¡ch as supplematlal

irrieation-åndlor arg¡nic ¡nulches rnay be upe"ine¿ by tht projcct arbaist to offsÊt thc

reduction of root system capacity'

é. Rctaining watls arc cffætive at holding gratle changesoutsidc tlre area of thc drif,ine

and ¡re recommended wtrerc necctsary. Reiaining walls shall bc constructod in post

and bcam or drilld ¡Scr consfruct¡on itvles wherJthey âfÊ ncccssãry ncsr of within a

dripline.

7. Placçment of fill soils is genrrelly discouragod wiÛ¡in thc driplint, but in some

a¡ryrroved locaf¡ons *uy t.pfoïd to coür up to 3û-o/o of this ara' Ttr spocies and

condition of thc t*r rt"tl be"considcrd" a-s well es site snd sÛil condltions,.ftd dcpth

of fill. nsþ¡n¡ng r"Jb should bc utilizod to rninimizc tlrc area of fill within ¡hc

dripline. rvp. Jf nit *¡l and placcmenl metþods sh¿llbc specifîed by thc projæt

arborist

8. ûradc changcs sutside the driplinc, or thos€ nccÊsserl' in con¡unction with rcuining

ï¡alls, sh¡ll bc *;S*t; út"r ¿*intgt watcr of any.tyry * sourc€ is rmt diverld

toward ø around tñr r*t cfswn in any rr¡an rcf. Grådc shall drain away from root

crown af a *niÃum otZln. lf gfådi*g tcw¡rd thc root collar is unåvoi@lc'

appopiare surfscr andlor sutxr¡rfrccãrain f¡cilitics shcll bÇ inrâllêd m thar water is

ciïectively divertod rnnry Êom root csllsr ares'

q. Approvcd fill soils within tlre driplirr mry elso be mitignted using acratcd gnvcl

lryers ¿ndlor perfaeted ærution tubing systcrm' as spccifid by tlrc pfo.iccf ¡¡borisr'

lû. Trce rmrs will bc expcctod tCI gfolv into nrcas of soil f¡ll, md quslity of rmportcd soil

shs¡l bc.onr¡¿"J" i¿r"lly, Rit s6l sl¡ould bc site sail th¿t closcly mdchcs thst

presÊnt within ûe roor zonc rrc&- \r{hen irnport soil is utiliz¡d it must bc ths semc or

slightly r*.ìi** than cxisting siæ soil, should halc a pH rangc comparrblc to

sitc soils, rnd gancrally should travã acccpfabte chemic¡l properties for appnopiUe

plmt growth. À ä¡iri*lysis is rcoommendod prior to importation to f$r¡uåtc impon

soil for thcçc critcria'

I l. ûrrdË reduction within rhc dcsign*crt driplinc shallbc gencnlly discounged' and

whsre o¡çn"nuO, rrr"ff U. condritod only afrer c¡rcful cõnsidcration a¡rd coordin¿tion

u¡ith thc projecr arbonsl'

llr¡drcult ur¿l A¡soortc¡
P-Õ. Brrr l26l

Ck'n Ellsn, fA 95+f2
707-e$-3ell



12. Found¿tions of ¡ll types within tht driplinc shall be construç1d using &sign
techniques th¡t climinate thc need for fenching into nstural grade. Ttæse techniques

might includc drillcd piers, gmde berms" bridgcs, or cantilevcrcd strì¡clures. Building
footprints shor¡ld ganerally be outsids the dripline whsrever possiblc"

DRAINAGE

Thc locstion and densify of native tree$ ün many sites rnay bc directly sssoclñted with the

prÊsËnc€ of naturally occuring wåler, cspocially çhcrneral ïryûtcrways. Projæt dcsign,

especially drunage compoænts, should take into consi&ration th¡t tlÊsc tree$ may begin

a slovr dccline if this naturally prcscnt association with watcr is climin¡ted"

TRf,E DA}IAGË

Any form of træ damage which oççurs dunng the demoliticn, gnding, or constn¡ction

procÊ$$ shsll bc cvatr¡¡td þ rhe pfojËcr arborist. Spæifìc mitigatiur t#iJl bc

dwcloped to çompstsatc for or conect tln damage. Fincs ard pcnaltics mây also bc

levied.

Measurcs rnay includc, bul are not limitcd to.lhc ftrllowing:

. pnrning !o rcrÍo^ e dsmågd limbs or wcod

. bark saoring to rcrnove damaged txrk ¡nd promote callous formstian

. alleviation of compectron by lightlv v;arifuing the soil surfrcc

. installation of û specific mulehing m¡tsrial

. supplernernal inigåtion drring thc growing fcsson fior up to 5 yelrs

. trcstmcît with spccific ¿mendmcnts intended lo Fomote health, vigor. or rod growth

. vstic¡l mulching or soil fractunng to promo{c root grCIurth

. prøiodic po$t-constn¡ç{ion monitoring at t}rc dcvelopcr's expcltsc

. trcc rcplæcrnørt, or psyrncnt of thc cst¿blistrcd appraisd vâlt¡c, if thc damagc is so

sevsrc tha long term sunr'ivd is rnt cxpcctod

Htr{rcultr¡r¡l Ar.¡*rt-'¡¿ttr
P.f). Brn l2ól

Ciltn Elh'n, CÂ 9S.fl2
707rrjT-3et I



TERTII-Ij¿ATION

Native trees generally do not rcquirc supplemcntal fertilir¿tion unless exhibiting a
dehciçncy symptom. Following completion of c¡nslrucdion any træ that cxhibie
symsoms af a spccific nutrient dcficiency shallbc fcrtilizEd to compensaæ for the
dcñciency. Soil or tissuc analysis may bc rquired to idcntily the deficiency.

2. Disüessd trees, of trees damaged by consüur"tion in any ì.vay, may ba detnmcntally
sffætcd þ supplern*tal fertiliz¡tion. The decision to fstiliz¿" and with wh¡t
fertilizcn" shnll bc mrdc by tlc project arborist b¡scd on conditions s¡rd Nppcårançc

observed at the completion of thc project.

P[,ST CONTNOL

A closc visu¡l ex¿mination for tree pests shall be oordwted by the pruning contråctor ås

he completes recommendod pnrning procedurcs. lf a serious infestation is prescnt. th¿t
wns nÕt apparcnt from ground obrrvation" then pcst control rneasures may bc
considcred. Howeve, the simple prcsÊnce of ræ pests dûes not warsnt tlæ usc of
chemic¿l pcsticidcs. Onh a scriors infcst¿tian, capsble of causing trec declinc, would
wErrant pesticidc use. Thc use of orgnnic sprays or pesticidal soåpü is the preferrcd

mcthod for beating any seriou* ¡rst infestation.

rVf,trD CONTROL

No spc*ific mÊûlr¡rËs ârË rsçomrrlrídcd for wecd contrsl, ¡nd the prcscnce of wacds

should not be consideËd problematic in rclation !o continrd hce hedth Howçver, us€

of cont¡ct urcod killers and pre-cnragcnt ulecd killcrs arc gcrrcralty nol recommcrdcd
d¡æ to their potcntial for root $y$tem damage if irnpopcrly apfried,

DTSEASE CONTROI-

No specifrc mcåsure$ arc ngcomrncndcd for discasc confol unless ¡roted in tl¡c Trce
Protcction ¡nd Prcscrvation Plgn. All disc¡sc control meosure$ should bc b¡scd on
ob*crvetion of ¡ctr¡al conditions in ttæ trce cånopy.

MT'["CHING

Trces will gencnlly bcnefit frorn *re application sf a 4 inch lnycr of chippcd bsrk mulch
ovcr üæ soil surfirc within thc grcater root ronc arm" ldc¡l mulch m¡tcrial is a chi@
bsrk cont¡ining a widc rangc of particlc sizcs. Bark mulchcs composcd of slucddcd
rçdu¡ood, bsrk scrcencd for unrfiormity of size, or chipcd lumber will nol funclion os

llll¡ticultur¡l Åsl¡a¿tes
P.(}. Bcr t2él

Clca Ellcn, CA 96f4:
7ü7-e5-3en



),

børcficirlly. Rûck rnd gravcl mulchcs arc gcncrally discoungod duc ro ttæir minimsl
bcrpfit.

PL/INTTNG I.INDER EXISTING TRSAS

l. The insnllr¡ion of l¡wn bcncath $t¡blishod n¡tivs hro6 is *rmgly dircoungod
bcc*¡sc it hr¡ the po¡cntid to initidc scriouc discnse. lf planting is rcquirod fø
¡cs*aic or finctional purposes, tlx rrrc of ùought tolcr¿nt" woody specics is most
appropri&. Spæics slæuld be selectod fs lhcir rbility to survivc with mininul or no
u,¡Fr ûrough tlp sumnrr n¡o*hs añËr ttle itdthl cstblishnffit pcriod Only &ip
irigaüon shouH bc utilizcd within lh canopy drifline to minimizc summcr wscr in
$c root zgn¿.

2, Many non-ndivc trÊs will tolcnle sunnËr inigrnon wcll r¡d suit¡ble m&cræ
plrnting ryd inigrtioo rnåy atrnlly be boreficial.

Huticulr¡r¡l 
^stdtt¡riP.O.8{n ltöl

Glcn É[en, CA 9jL:
mTrrlrlt
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f'f.l il*r< ì,ll.'!. {.rh'n IJl*r: {.¡1. !i.1 .1,,

Scplembrr ], 2CI15

tvirry futhCoync
Marmol R¡dziner
ö12 York Stre¿t
San Francisco, CA 94¡ l0

Re: fullcro rrsidence; i¡ddendum to'Íree Pre¡¿rvation and llitigation Reporl

Mary Belt¡

It appears thal I misread lhe lopographic plan used whrn surveying trees ¡t the Sclßro residencr proþcf
site, and I *m providing this letler ns ¡n ¿ddendunr for cl¡rific¡tion. The follo*'ing dixr¡ssion is provided
for th¡l clarification:

l" I misread the location of one tree, and in¿dvertently left it off the Tree l.ocalion ¡nd frlumbcring Plan.
ThÊ ättachcd plan has the misring t¡ee now illu$lrated rs E 19,5, identifi*d as ¡ ð" llislarhe ¡:htnrasis, or
Chinesc Pistache,

?. Ïhis lree is locåled direclly in the footprint of lhe proposed landing area, and lt will require renxrval.

3, lt does not appear lo bc por¡ible lo $ave this lree"

.1. Mitigalion for this ¡ddition¡l ti inch diarneler tree ¡íill be requir*d.

5. Pls¡s€ ¡cc€pl this letter ¡s a mincr change lo our Trre Frcservalion and lltitigation Report thal was
submitted on A,ugust !l,2ill5

ó. Addilionally, xe discussed a slight inlrusion of the propo:*d foundation inlo thc ¡é' driplinc of Tree
f2û" This will nol be ¡n issue ih terms of trer health, ¡nd is ¿cc€ptåbl" lo m€. lnsull tlrc proÞctive fmcing
approximaleþ 3 feet frorn the fourdation to ¡llow fü constructio{r âccê:$, and place a minirnum ó inch
laycr of chip¡xd bark mulch over the :c¡il surface betrryaen the funce rnd thr found¿tion prior to rlrrting
constn¡ction. This will protåcl roois fr¡:m compaction whiþ construction i¡ in progrc:e, and fdlowing
complction of ænstruction thc mulch layer rhould be r*dr¡ccd to no rnore tlran.l incher lo provide an
optirnum long term csltur¿l condition. I ¡ecornnpnd lhat this slighl deviatlon be ¡ddrcsscd oo tlË
can¡ln¡ction drawin6: with a note.

Fecl free lo contacl me if ¿ny furlber discussion or clarification would be helpful.

Ë

Certifird Arbo'rist, W

A rborist ¡nd I lorticulturisl
. Åmeric¡n Socie of Consulting Ârborists

r&*78,{
ty
c
L

lSÀ Tree Risk Asse¡snrenl Qualified

'.ì.i,' ' .', l,: , {' irl i,r. ,',;,' rat,; t)),
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Ali Giudice

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jim Birchenough <jimbirchenough@yahoo.com >

Thursday, October 1,2015 2:18 PM

AliGiudice
Comments for Committee on 155 Laurel Grove Project

H¡AIi,

Thanks for taking time to meet with me and the neighbors team at the proposed construction site at 155 Laurel Grove
understand that you are preparing your report for committee ahead of next Thursdays meeting and would like to
summarize our concerns so please forward this emailto the committee members

As you know, we purchased the property atILT Laurel Grove on June L3,2OI5 as a family home for our blended family
of 6 kids (ages L0, 72, L3,15, 15, 17). My wife Xochitl grew up in central Marin, going to Marin Catholic, and is very
excited to return with our family to the area. I have lived in Tiburon for 74 years, where I've been very active in the
community coaching baseball, soccer, softball and swimming. I have supported innumerable projects in the community
and this is the first time I have had to raise concerns regarding a project.

To be clear, we understand our neighbors right to develop their property for the benefit of theír growing family and

would support a second unit in the general area proposed for appropriate use but have several concerns that I've shared
with you, and their team, related to proximity to our driveway, serious safety issues around proposed active garage so

close to our entry gate, potential congestion at the entry to our property and impact on curb appeal and value of our
home. Let me address each point in more detail.

1- proximity of 2nd unit to driveway - the original story poles were positioned almost on top of the edge of the driveway
and I understand the planning committee asked them to be pushed back. I understand they've been pushed back 4 feet
but this still seems too close. We have researched side setback requirements and haven't been able to find any for Ross

(please advise) but other jurisdictions, and Marin county specifically, start the setback from the closest edge of the
easement as opposed to the property line and typically require at least 20 feet of setback, and we are nowhere close
here. I have included the Marin county setback rules in a prior communication and would ask that they be included in
your report. Setbacks that consider easements over property lines make sense, in our view, otherwise people could
build right on top of Laurel Grove, Sir Francis Drake or even LOL highway.

2- proposed plan to expand the existing structure off our upper driveway raises similar concerns as the proposed

expansion is also within the setback that we would like to see honored from the edge of the driveway easement. lt takes
a bulky structure already and adds bulk very close to the driveway with a negative effect on the curb appeal of our
property.

3 - our biggest concern relates to proposed use of the 2nd unit as an active garage. The location of this proposed active
garage is too close to our entry gate and shielded by the stone gate itself as well by a large tree so as to give drivers
coming in absolutely no time to react to a car backing out of this garage. For those entering the gate at driveway speed
and who can anticipate a car backing out of a known garage, there is still no time to react. For those unfamiliar with the
property, coming in a little faster, not anticipating a garage so poorly located, this could create a very bad safety
situation. Undoubtedly someone backing out of the proposed garage could be late for a medical appointment and pull
out quickly, while an elderly family member may be coming to meet us and an accident will occur. With a 17 year old
daughter driving, two additional drivers coming in the next 3-6 months and 3 more young drivers over the next 6 years,

we take this safety issue very seriously. Our neighbors architects, apparently recognizing the safety issue now, have
proposed all sorts of mitigating steps like speed bumps, speed signs, etc, which are are equally inappropriate as is a

garage inthis location. lwould advise committee membersto enterourdrivewaythrough thegates, perhapstoday,



coming from the lower part of Laurel grove (ie turning right into the gate), and assess how soon they see the nearest
story pole defining the lower edge of the garage. Then realize that drivers entering the property may have no

expectation of a car backing out. I will try to send a video later today to make this point.

4- our second biggest concern is the potential for congestion at the bottom of the driveway and the inconvenience this
will cause for us. There is already a garage higher up on the driveway to the left and to introduce another garage lower
down just creates unacceptable congestion. The applicants have represented to us and Ross's town planner that the sole
need for the garage is to store a 3rd vehicle. lf this is indeed the case we would note a very large existing driveway to
155 Laurel Grove that had 3 cars sitting on it yesterday, in front af a 2-car garage. Surely, if this is only meant to provide
storage then another option can be found that doesn't leave open the possibílity of future safety issues on our driveway.

5- we are concerned more broadly regarding the lack of regard towards longstanding easements on our entry way and
driveway and the precedent that is being proposed to disregard this easement. This easement should be respected and
we would like the committee to clarify the relevance of easements. We have been open to consultation w¡th our
neighbors but have been confronted by a sophisticated team of architects asserting legal rights. We have rights too, that
were assumed when we purchased LL7 Laurel Grove and would appreciate those being considered.

To summarize, we support a 2nd unit but have serious issues with the scope, location and proposed function of this 2nd
unit.

Please feel free to contact me directly at 4t5-672-4635

Regards

Jim Birchenough MD

Sent from my iPhone
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